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Pension Board Fired
i I T7 * i *•

Chamber to Appeal for Ad fund

Opening of the new Boca Raton Inlet Bridge has
been delayed again. A State Road Department
spokesman said yesterday that the bridge would
be open to traffic in "approximately two weeks."
Further delays are possible, however, if weather

#

'<*»

delays the project. Even then, the SRD reported,
the project will not be entirely finished until the
old wooden bridge is removed and sodding of
the approach roads is completed.—Pete Schmidt
Photo.

City Pushes Improvements

Chamber of Com-
merce representatives
will meet Friday in a
special session with the
City Commission to
protest proposals to
cancel allocations for
city advertising func-
tions directed by the
chamber.

Tomorrow's meeting,
at 1:30 p.m. in the City
Commission chambers,
follows a special cham-
ber board meeting held
last Friday to review
the situation. Follow-
ing last week's meet-
ing, Chamber president
Thomas J. Meredith di-
rected a letter to cham-
ber members asking
support of a drive to
retain the allocation.

"Remember," Mere-
dith said, "this appro-
priation is not a subsidy
but a sum of money set
aside for advertising
that is administered by
the chamber which off-

ers this service for the
good of Boca Raton.

"No other progres-
sive Florida city tries
to operate without an
advertising program, a
brochure or other infor-
mative material."

Meredith added that
dropping the city funds
would affect "not only
tourism that is so vital
to our economy, but also
housing, industry, retail
trade, the professions
and every facet of our
daily lives."

In reply to sugges-
tions that real estate de-
velopers and hotel and
motel interests ade-
quately advertise Boca
Raton, chamber mana-
ger Ed Melvin said their
advertising only in-
creases requests at the
chamber for general in-
formation of anon-com-
mercial nature.

"During 1962," Mel-
vin said, "the chamber

handled over 17,000 re -
quests for service, ad-
vice and, information.
The advertising done by
developers, builders,
hotel and motel opera-
tors, restaurants, and
other businesses in-,
creases the number of
inquiries directed to the
chamber.

"People want infor-
mation about Boca Ra-
ton which private enter-
prise is not equipped
to distribute."

The city in the 1961-
62 budget year had allo-
cated $10,000 for the
Chamber of Commerce
and in the current year
upped the ante to $12,-
000, the same amount-
as proposed for the new
fiscal year.

Other business on the
agenda for F r i d a y ' s
meeting includes, right
of ways in the central
business district, and
set backs along Dixie
highway.

Change Paves Way for Apartments

c

Boca Raton's new
Capital Improvement
Program was pushed
ahead by City Commis-
sioners, at Tuesday's
meeting.

The Commission ap-
proved proposed layouts
for city recreation
areas on echool board
properties drafted by
City Recreation Direc-
tor James Rutherford.
Implementation of the
proposals is contingent
upon approval of the
plans to the Palm Beach
County School Board and
negotiation of an agree-
ment to use the sites
at three schools.

Ideally, the city would
equip the sites with
baseball and recreation
equipment, would enter
a nominal lease agree-
ment with the School
Board, and would make
the equipment available
for use by students dur-
ing the school day.

Involved in the pro-
posal is a 10-acre site
at Boca Raton High
School, an eight-acre
site at J.C. Mitchell
School, and five acres
at Roadman School.

Rutherford would in-
stall physical fitness
areas and playground
areas at J.C. Mitchell
and Roadman schools,
a Little League baseball
diamond at Mitchell, a
regulation ball diamond
and bleachers at the high
school, and a multi-use
baseball diamond at
Roadman.

Tennis and basket-
ball courts are schedul-
ed at Roadman, an 80-
car parking lot at the
Mitchell School, and a

Chamber to Sfody
Corporate Change

Changes in the arti-
cles of incorporation of
the Boca Raton Cham-
ber of Commerce will
be discussed at a spec-
ial meeting at 2 p.m.
Friday, Aug. 9 at the
Chamber building.

The most important
change to be considered
is increasing the num-
ber of directors from
nine to twelve.

Proxies have been
mailed to all the voting
members and although
the charter calls for
only 10 per cent of the
membership to consti-
tute a quorum for this
meeting, it is anticipat-
ed a much larger per-
centage of the member-
ship will be represent-
ed.

possible fitness area at
the high school.

Also in the offing are
two city swimming
pools, one at Roadman
School and one at Me-
morial Park. Financing
of the two pools'would
come under Phase Two
of the Capital Improve-
ment Program, and
would be financed by a
revenue certificate is -
sue tied to the city's
share of cigaret taxes.

The Commission
Tuesday also gave the
go-ahead for the Phase
Two program. To be
divided into two parts,
the first phase of the
program includes a

community center, a
combination police-
court-jail building, and
a new main fire station.

Plans for the police-
court-jail unit call for,
placing it on a 1.5 acre
parcel of city-owned
property on the east side
of Northwest 2nd ave-
nue. Two additional lots
would be acquired. It
would be across the
street frrnn the propos-
ed new city hall to be
located in Memorial
Park facmg Palmetto
Park road.

Tuesday's a c t i o n
paves the way for in-
structing the fiscal

agents to begin prepa-
ration of the revenue
certificate issue. Com-
missioner Robert Hon-
chell asked for the rec-
ommendation of the
Capital Improvement
Advisory Board on the
hiring of an architect to
draft plans and specifi-
cations for the build-
ings.

Predictions by the
board indicated that the
complete plans and
specifications could be
drafted while the cer-
tificate issue was being
prepared, thus permit-
ting a start on the pro-
jects as soon as funds
become available.

A change of zoning
granted Tuesday by the
City Commision paves
the way for construction
of some 480 apartment
units adjacent to the
Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity campus.

The project, propos-
ed by Gerald Marqusee
and John Arbib of Cus-
tom-Craft Homes of
South Florida, Inc., will
occupy a 10-acre site
abutting the El Rio Ca-
nal south of Northwest
20th street. At its clos-
est point, the apart-
ments will be 150 feet
from the main entrance
to the University cam-
pus.

Marqusee said the
first building will be
started in the immedi-
ate future and will be a
three-story structure
with 50 rental units. It
will be the initial phase
of a master plan calling
for a complex of build-
ings with a total of ap-
proximately 480 units.

Only rental units —
ranging from studio
type apartments to larg-
er four-bedroom suites
for groups of three or
four students — are
planned for the project.

Howard McCall, Boca
Raton architect, is
drawing the plans for the
apartments.

Owner Has 20 Days
To Remove Sea Wall

Frank Bobrytzke,
owner of a controver-
sial sea wall on the east
shore of Lake Wyman,
has 20 days to remove
the structure, the City
Commission learned
Tuesday.

Commissioners Tues-
day received from City
Building Inspector, E.E.
Pence, a copy of a let-
ter notifying Bobrytzke
that he would be requir-
ed to remove the sea
wall. The city contends
that the sea wall was
erected too far into the
lake in violation of city
ordinances.

Ribbons 'n Watermelon
The City's summer recreation program ended

last week with the traditional "watermelon
feast." As the program closed, trophies and
awards were presented to youngsters who par-
ticipated in the summer's contests and events.
On hand to help with the presentations was
Mayor Joe DeLong, who also crowned king and
queen of the summer program, Debbie Durant
and Gary Lambert.

Replacements
Are Elected to
Fill Vacancies

The Boca Raton City
Commission fired its
pension committee at
Tuesday's m e e t i n g
and promptly appointed
a new one.

A delay requested by
Commissioner John
Brandt who said "there
is no urgency in this
matter" failed to win the
support of a commis-
sion majority. Brandt
has asked that the mat-
ter be deferred for one
week.

"I don't think,"
Brandt said, "that
there's been enough d i s -
cussion on this. I don't
like to think there's
some ulterior motive or
political angle in ap-
pointing a new pension
committee just to get
rid of the present chair-
man . . . it doesn't look
good to me."

City Manager William
Lamb was chairman of
the committee.

Commissioner Rob-
ert Honchell, although
he noted a possible con-
flict of interest in
Lamb's position, said he
was "not in favor of a
wholesale replacement
of the pension commit-
tee."

Commissioner Sidney
Brodhead's motion, to
vacate the committee,
seconded by Commis-
sioner Arthur Mirandi,
passed with a 3-2 tally.

In discussing the mo-
tion, Mirandi said he
thought it was "much
nicer to remove the
whole board . . . " rath-
er than singling out indi-
viduals for removal.

When nominations for
new members opened,
Brandt quickly placed
in nomination the name
of City Manager Lamb,
the board's, previous
chairman.

Appointed by a 3-1
vote of the commission
were Herbert T. Schu-
bert, Byron P. MacKen-
zie and L.S. McLain,
the present secretary of
the city's Civil Service
Board.

Honchell abstained
from voting on the ap-
pointments.

The Pension Board
hassle started several
weeks ago when the City
Commission began stud-
ies of possible compul-
sory retirement at age
65 for city employes.
Subsequently, the Com-
mission adopted a new
policy of placing under
the jurisdiction of the
Pension Board all city
employes, : including
several not originally
covered by the board.

The Pension Board
operates on a "normal
retirement" at age 65,
But makes provision for
continuing beyond that
date at the discretion of
the board.

At stake is continued
employment of several
city employes, includ-
ing City Manager Lamb,
who are nearing their
65th birthday.

The question arose at
the commission meeting
as to whether the Civil
Service Board sec-
retary, McLain, who re -
sides in Pompano, is
eligible to serve on the
board. Honchell also
pointed out that in 1959
Mayor Joe DeLong had
opposed an appointment
to the Pension Board of
a member of the Civil
Service Board,

"He's not a member
of the board," DeLong
countered, "He's sec-
retary, he's impartial,"
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College to Offer Language Courses
Modern languages to

be offered In the even-
ing at Palm Beach Ju-
nior College this Fall
inc lude elementary
Spanish, elementary
French, elementary
German, Intermediate
Spanish, and intermedi-
ate German.

According to Dr. Paul
W. Graham, director,
evening classes, one
section of elementary
Spanish will meet on
Wednesday and another
section on Thursday.
French will be on Mon-
day; elementary Ger-

man on Tuesday;and in-
termediate German on
Thursday.

Dr. Lee Butterfield,
formerly professor of
languages at the Univer-
sity of Miami, but now
a member of the faculty
at the college, will be
the instruction for both
courses in German.
William Mitchell, a new
member of the faculty,
who comes to the col-
lege from Stetson, will
be the instructor in the
French and Spanish
classes.

Fall semester class-

es will begin Sept. 9,
with registration sched-
uled Sept. 3, 4, and 5
from 7 p.m. to9:30p.m.
in the college library.

For additional infor-
mation, contact the reg-
istrar, evening classes,
Palm Beach Junior Col-
lege, 4200 Congress
Avenue, Lake Worth,
Florida, 33460, or tele-
phone JUstice 2-5301.
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®ff Iff
Spaghetti Bolognese

M e * ta lk Tivdi
Veal Cutlet Parmigiana

ilirlgiip Ssampi
. . . tie werld's best

A generous glass of red wine
as well as a bowl of tossed salad
with garlic dressing will be
served with these entrees.

AIM . . . The Flnsst Amwlcan CuUin*

$f.Sf» t® $«.§§
fjtnd continuing our delectable

SMORGASBORD
LUNCHEON

Hoon to 2:30 P. M.

$1.1©

BOWLING

Doris Day co-stars
with James Garner
and Arlene Francis in
"The Thrill of It All,"
now showing . at the
Gold Coast Drive In.

Coll Us
About Our

BEACH CLUB
^ ^ c h WH 1-O1OO- GLEN KROETZ

at the organ

Free Parking 2,000 Cars
PIBlOnDlllOnEDJr-UJH 1-5035/

OPENS 1:45

5ricsppers>
HOW SM
2:00 - 4:00 - 6:00

8:00 - 10:00

IITIE BLOW YOUR HORI
Btellyou,
chum...
liyghi

11 • I GIRLS IT ISI PURE ESCAPiSM-j
HEN I HIP MY KID BROTHER TO THE FACTS OF BACHELOR LIFE

MMA DOESNT LIKE AND, z^Mfflbt*. PAPA CALLS ME A BUK

PLUS Big
Elvis

Presley

•IMOW-»VISION:

Color Co-Hit
"BLUE

HAWAII'

Frank Sinatra is "Blowing His Horn" over the
attention he gets from three beautiful women in
"Come Blow Your Horn" now showing at the
Cinema. The dolls are Barbara Rush, Phyllis Mc-
Guire and Jill St. John.

Youths Plan Hike
Supporting the "walk

for health" theory, Tom
Dettman, Southwest 1 lth
street and Mike Mc-
Cutcheon, Northeast
60th street, yesterday
scheduled a one-day
hike covering a round
trip of 50 miles.

Starting south from
Boca Raton, on Highway
A1A they planned to walk
25 miles to Palm Beach,
cross west to Federal
Highway to return the
25 miles home along the
highway.

Janet Leigh and
Dick Van Dyke star
in "Bye Bye Birdie,"
now at the Delray
Drive In, plus Elvis
Presley in "Blue Ha-
waii."
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By Joan Chatelain
and Rose Vento

This winter's Wom-
en's Invitational League
will have many interest-
ing and unusual facets.

It was officially an-
nounced this week that
in addition to having in-
dividual team sponsors,
it will also have a lea-
gue sponsor which will
increase the prize
money considerably.
Also, the best news of
all, University Bowl will
enter the top team of
this league in'the winter
State Tournament.

Only the area's top
women bowlers are eli-
gible and if you are a
130-average or more,
you are eligible. You
may do so as an indivi-
dual or as a team.
Teams will consist 1 of
five women and their to-
tal averages must not
exceed 700 nor be under
675.

The league will be
rolling off at 9:15 every
Wednesday night this
winter. The organiza-
tional meeting will be
held Wednesday, Aug.
14 at 9 p.m. at which
time all. league rules
will be adopted and off-
icers elected.

For additional infor-
mation, contact the wri-
ters at University Bowl,
100 N,E. 20th Street or
telephone 395-5222.

HAPPY FRI. NITERS
1. Youn's & Uaen's
2. " 4 " Funsters )

Misfit^ 5 Tied
3. Molar"Boats )

Cellar Dwellers ) Tied
Rudy Maas 224/585, Abner Ja-
cobson 214/547, Sam Pinchuk
207/547; Bette Einheuser
192/499, Ethel Glasco 182/
485, Vera Wengerd 180/504.

BOCA 510
1. Team 5
2. Team 8
3. Team 7
Larry Peters 236, Tom Ferrel
234, Ethel Glasco 223.

TEEN TOWN
1. Untouchables
2. Strikers
3. Stags
Jim Vento 189/452, BUI Batig-
nanal 173/464, Fred Rice 154/
409. Judy Lekniaka* 165/421,
Marilyn Brownlee 148/393,

BOCA INVITATIONAL
1. Abner Jacobson
2. Doug Woodln
3. Larry Peters
Bill Fester 227, Doug Woodin
212, Joe Roth 212.

BOCA SQUARES MIXED

Oregonians Visit Here

En route to their home
in Portland, Ore., Mr.

i and Mrs. Ben V. Ansel-
mo are staying with Col.
and Mrs. Harold Mi-
chaels, Northwest 12th
terrace.

.Mr. and Mrs. Ansel-
mo, enjoying their first
visit to Florida, just
returned from a three
months' tour of Europe,
They were fortunate to
be able to view the cor-
onation of Pope Paul VI,
being in Italy at that
time. Mrs. Anselmo's
mother lives in Consen-
za, Italy.

Team Won Lost
1. The Deacons 29% 14Vi
2. The Outtsnders 27Vi 16>/j
3. The Champ* 26yi 17%
4. Sam's Geisha 26Yi 17>/I
Don DeWallot 215-557, Don An-
drews 185-494, Karl Kreuscher
214-543, Jeanne Brownlee 192-
499, Vera Wengerd 190-493,
Fran Golden 170-440.

UNIV. MAJOR SCRATCH
1. Pearls
2. Emeralds
3. Aquamarines
Mary Bozzone 186/483, M,arKe

Ambrose 181/468, Jeanne
Brownlee 176/461.

UNIVERSITY GIANTS
1. Team 6
2. Team 5

3. Team 3
Ray Glasco 221/603, Paul
Broadrich 177/470, Buss Pool
174/482, Doris Vittera 190/459,
Kitty Broadrick 181/486, Ann
Killar 169/439.

In jai alai, the world's
fastest game, the hard
ball travels at an aver-
age speed of 120 mph.

An average glass win-
dow lets about 150
times more heat from
the sun enter a house
than the insulated wall
next to it.

Ebb Tide
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

Steaks, Chops
& Seafoods

FUU, COURSE

DINNERS
from 1.95

Eve Lynn
at the piano

FRL & SAT. Nights

N. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton

CR 8-1741

"If it was my TV —
I'd call a repairman in
the Want Ads!"

Turkey's livestock
population totals . about
76,000,000 head.

R«nt A NIW
Car or Truck

Lowest Hates
£ 842-4567

Night - 941-3252

EXOTIC WORLD OF DINING AND ENTERTAINMENT

A Touch of ,/"**V
The Orient . '• /S^ ' *3RV

FAR EAST ,
REVUE |
In the Lounge -

TWO SHOWS f
NIGHTLY
8:00-9:30

LUAU BUFFET $2.75 '
5:30-8:30 Sunday 4:00-8:30 • fe,

UNMATCHED j ' : .V:',H -S! f l j
CANTONESE & AMERICAN r" ' " "''** ' '

H

Atlantic Blvd.-'& A-l-A, Pompono Beach, Fla.
Phono 941-2200

4 CAR Racing
Hits

Drive-in WE 3-9930
Federal Hwy., US1, Between
.Ftt LauderdBle aod Pornpanoi

The Young Racers
The Racers,.,^*,.

Speed Crazy, Hot Car Girl
Starts

- J Sun.

COLOR - WIDE SCREEN - COMFORT

DRIVE-EN THEATRE
S. Federal Hwy.
Ceerfield Beach

BocdRatbii

IEDIIAL HVvr.(d.si),BOGA RATON

Restaurant Special Featured Every Night
Large Choice of COMPLETE DINNERS

Hn0R

IUHCH
INCLUDING TWO COMPLIMENTARY COCKTAILS OF YOUR CHOICE

ALSO ANY OF OUR FAMOUS MAMMOTH DESSERTS
SER VED FROM 4 to 10 P.M.

DIRECT FROM NASSAU i
"THE ISLAND ROCKERS" ^

AND THEIR NATIVE RHYTHMS
UITCI vHlifcLT

ri

Our Ala Carte Menu is Always Available-Since WE NE VER CLOSE

W O L F I E ' S "The Meeting Place of the Palm Beaches

OWN A LOT?
There Is A RUTENBERG HOME For It
No matter what size or shape your lot may be—long, wide, corner or pie shaped—there is a Rutenfaerg

Home to fit it. Visit the three beautiful model homes and decide which one would best suit your own par-

ticular lot Kutenberg Homes will duplicate any one of these model homes "on your lot" anywhere in this

area for the same price or you may make changes to fit your personal preferences and needs. Home prices

range from $11,500 to $17,500 in your choice of two, three or four bedroom homes.

LOOKING FOR A LOT?
A RUTENBERG Man Will Help You Find It
If you do not already own a lot, Hutenberg maintains a complete lot finding service and will assist you in

finding just the right lot for you. No matter where you prefer to live, in the country, on the beach or

waterfront, suburban area, or in the heart of the city, Rutenberg Home Counselors will help you choose

exactly the right location for you. Four professionally decorated model homes are open daily for your

inspection from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. and weekends from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

The family-size four bedroom, three bath Riviera offers parental luxury
with completely, private owners' suite with its own ceramic tile bath
and huge walk-in closet! The central core kitchen is convenient to the
family room, dining area or the large patio for ease in entertaining.
The Riviera is priced at $17,500, land costs additional. Also shown in
the model area are the two bedroom, two bath, Laurel, $11,500; and
the three bedroom, two bath Carmel, $14,750, built "on your lot" any-
where in this area. Models are located at 1385 W. Camino Real, Boca
Raton. If you are looking for a lot, a Rutenberg Home Counselor will
assist; you in finding just the right location.

SEE 1HESE BEAUTIFUL
MODEL HOMES TODAY

Take U.S. # 1 to Boca

Raton, at Howard Johpson

Restaurant and Camino

Real Blvd. (S.W. 6th Street)

turn West and follow Cam-

ino Real to the Ruten-

berg Models at 1385 West

Ciimino Real.

MODELS
win

MOH. thru FRI.
9 A.M. - 9 P.M.

SAT. & SUN.
9 A.M. - 6 P.M

All floor plom omi dwlflns copyrlflhf 1963
by tin RUNmtmrs Conitrucllon Co., Inc.



Miss deVault Is Feted at

Wedding Showers This Week

" • •

Wedding showers fet-
ing Miss Barbara de-
Vault, bride-elect of
John Maher were given
this week by Mrs. Har-
old Michaels, Northwest
12th terrace, and co-
hostesses Mrs. Jack
Balme of Southeast 5th
street and Miss Pat
Stahl, Southwest 4th
avenue.

Guests attending the
showers were the moth-
ers of the bride and
bridegroom, Mrs. Char-
les deVault and Mrs,
Lawrence Maher, Mrs.
Harold Harris, Mrs.
Warren Harris, Mrs.
Robert Thomas, Mrs.
John Alley, Mrs. Bar-
bara Beekata, Mrs.
Harry Overby, Mrs.
F.W. Maher, Mrs. Neil
Pokorney, Mrs. James
O'Neal.

Mrs. Kenneth Hig-
gins, Mrs. Warren Skin-
ner, Mrs. Leona Smith,
Mrs. Edna Mae Alley,
Miss Winnie deVault,
twin sister of thebride-
elect, Mrs. Louis Stahl,
Mrs. Marybell Van Del-
len, Mrs. Gloria Goo-

ley, Mrs. Mike Steele,
Mrs. Al Kreuscher,
Miss Ann Chapman and
Miss Barbara Mataluc-
ci and Miss Shirley Die-
trich of Lake Worth.

Boynion Couple
Buys Studio Here

The Colony Photo-
graphic Studio, Boca
Raton's oldest estab-
lishment for portrait
and commercial photo-
graphy, has been sold
according to an an-
nouncement by Mrs. Pa-
tricia E. Pennell, foun-
der of the studio.

The new owners are
Foster A. and Vriginia
A. Dionne, formerly of
Haverhill, Mass., and
Palm Beach.

The business will be
re-named "The Colony
Studio of Boca Raton"
and, according to Di-
onne, will "continue to
serve the area with
qualify portrait and
commercial photo-
graphs; however, spec-

FISCUS, ALTMAN 8c FISCUS, Inc.

Your Insurance Needs
Are Our Business

Our Only Business Is Insurance
Serving You will Be

Our Pleasure

Amdur Building
40 South East 1st Avenue

Boca Raton, Flau
Office Ph. 395-5550
Home Ph. 395-5551

you'll get more for

your money

TERLING

FURNITURE
NORTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY

BOCA RATON

# f

HOUR
CLEANERS

Phone
3 9 5 2 4 4 0

CUAMERC

t N. FEDERAL HWY.

(WINFIELD PARK SHOPPING CENTER)
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Jean PerreauiS to Attend Conference

A congenial group at
Glub recently are left

the Boca Raton Cabana
to right — Zola Hardy,

Doreen Musson, Joe Hardy, Grace Harrington,
Jane Harrington, Doris B. and Leonard L. Almond,

ial emphasis will be di-
rected to the use of nat-
ural color photography.''

The stuio will remain
at its present location
of 42 S.Ef. 2nd St.

Dionne has been a
professional photo-
grapher for nearly 20
years. He attended the
U.S. Navy School of Pho-
tography at Pensacola,
Fla., and served as an
aerial photographer
with the U.S. Marine
Corps during World War
II. He is a graudate of
the Progressive School
of Photography, New
Haven, Conn., and at-
tended the Kodak Color
Course at Chamblee,
Ga.

Dionne formerly held
management positions
with the Tooley Myron
Studios of Miami and
West Palm Beach,
and with the Mort Kaye
Studios of Palm Beach.
He resigned a position
with Pratt & Whitney
Aircraft photographic
instrumentation depart-
ment to purchase the
local studio.

Dionne is married to
the former Virginia Le-
Clair of Plaistow, N.H.
They have four child-
ren, ages 11, 10, five,
and four. The Dionnes
reside at Golf View Har-
bour, Boynton Beach.

Jean M. Perreault,
chief of cataloging at
Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity library, will be
in Chicago Aug. 5-7 to
attend the annual confe-
rence of trie graduate
library school of the
University of Chicago.

Conference theme is
" L i b r a r y Catalogs;
Changing Dimensions"
and sessions will deal.
with new methods being
developed to provide
quick access to the
ever-expanding mass of
information necessary
for effective teaching

Youth Addresses
Lion's Meeting

Mark Selleck, the Li-
on's Club sponsored
delegate to Boys State,
was the guest speaker
at this wee's meeting of
the club.

Mark, the 16-year-
old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Selleck, spoke
on the functioning of
city, county, and state
government. He is a se-
nior at Seacrest High
School.

The Lions have sche-
duled a patio-barbecue
for members, guests
and families Sunday at
2p.m. at the Club House
on Northwest 35th
street.

and research.
Florida Atlantic l i -

brary will pioneer in
many new methods in-
cluding data processing
for a full scale univer-
sity collection. Auto-
mated techniques have
previously been confin-
ed to specialized indus-
trial and research col-
lections.

"Doctor's table" at a barbecue at Boca Raton Cabana Club has Mrs.
Walter B. Grenell, Dr. Harry and Mrs. Overby seated together. The
club's outside patio is ideal for barbecue dining.

INTERACT Club
Is Studied Here

A day-long meeting
between local Rotarians
and Sam F. Knowles,
Rotary area governor,
was held yesterday to
dicuss establishment
of a new INTERACT
club at Boca Raton High
School.

Knowles said the club,

The only large Unit-
ed States river not
crossed by a bridge is
the Kuskokwim in Alas-
ka. It drains 50,000
square miles along its
540-mile route — and
along its entire course
has no dam to harness
its power.

Use the Classifieds

by: W.P. BEBOUT
If your pedal extremi-

ties are giving you trou-
ble, here is what experts
have to say on foot care:
the feet should be mas-
saged for at least 10
minutes daily. To exer-
cise foot muscles, try
walking on tiptoes for
at least 50 steps either
morning or night. Both
stockings and shoes
should be at least half
an inch longer than the
largest or the longest
toe. In case you've for-
gotten, a shoe size rep-
resents one-third of an
inch.

Incidentally, in the
matter of real estate
let's hope you won't
forget W.P. BEBOUT,
REALTOR. You will
find selected listings in
homes of varied sizes,
styles and prices, and
personalized . attention
from experienced person-
nel is assured at W.P.
BEBOUT, REALTOR, 701
N. Federal Highway.
Phone 395-4334.

THIS WEEK'S HOUSE-
HOLD HINT: TO keep
lard from splattering,
tiy sprinkling a little
salt in the frying pan.

Happy diners at the Boca Raton Cabana Club from left to right — Frank
Crane, John Repetti, Mrs. Repetti and Mrs. Crane.

Complete Line of
* Artist Supplies
* Office Supplies
* Portable Typewriters
* Addling Machines
* Desks-Chairs

RAY KOHL
123-125 E. PALMETTO PARK RD
BOCA RATON 395-1300

"GET fT FROM KOHL"

a part of the Rotary pro-
gram, is for boys in the
upper three years of
high school.

"It is a club," he

Whatever you need in

PICTURE
FRAMES
select from America's
largest assortment.
Picture Frames
All kinds, sizes, type
Mouldings
From lowest priced
to the finest.
Odd Size Fran
Made to qjM.._
11O E. BOCA RATDN RDAC

BOCA RATON, FLA.

(Picture

395-

said, "for international
action and is designed
to turn the attention of
young men to service
and international under-
standing."

The Rotary youth pro-
gram was started in Mi-
ami under the name of
"Wheel Club." This
project has been ap-
proved by Rotary In-
ternational under the
name,INTERACT. Flor-
ida now has 43 clubs.

The cost of the four
years required for a
bachelor's degree is
now about $10,000 at
most United States col-
leges.

Gifts from the Wide Wide World . .

NOW

OPEN DAILY

NOON TO T P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

3800 NORTH FEDERAL HWY.
POMPANO BEACH

Sfiffi

for ALL Your
FAMILY NEEDS

* PERSONAL LOANS
* REAL ESTATE LOANS
* NEW and USED AUTO LOANS

I1
1 PROMPT
§ CONFIDENTIAL1
1s
m Open Friday

Evening 5 to 7 pm

BOCA RATON Phone 395-2300

NATIONAL
BANK On CAMINO REAL

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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LOOK FOR THIS
SIGN ON U.S.#1
Hwy. 2515 N.
Fed. Hwy.
Between Defray
and
Boynfon

FHOMI Oi 8-2525
2948 N. FEDERAL

FORT UUDERDALE
565-2791

Prices Good in Both
Stores

OPEN DAILY
S.-30 a.m.- 8 p.m.

CANADA DKY

Imported

FRENCH
CHAMPAGNE

34 9 Re,
FIFTH 6.25

iMPORTED 0*M^
FRENCH i f 4 ¥
BRANDY W FIFTH

COCKTASIS
FIFTH

FULL QUART
CHARTER

OAK
86 Proof
BOURBON

COGNAC

569
Reg, 7.85*

imported

SCOOP !
FULL QUART

90 PROOF

ALL ROMA

FULL QUART
OLD FLORIDA

mm

STRAIGHT
I KENTUCKY

10URB0NS

FULL QUART
A1TSQU1

HUDSON BAY
SCOTCH

FULL GALLON

ROMA
TABLE WINES

107 PROOF
Ky. Straight Bourbon
Medley
Bros.

QUART

V0JHUI419
ANCIENT AGE

BOURBON

Q69
V FIFTHReg. 5.25

Imported
VERMOUTH; :* ¥FTH

BLENDS

FULL QUARTS
IMPORTED

RUMS
399

O¥1R 1,000 MORI SPECIALS AT
LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN !

Club Will Hear

Talk on Seminoles
The Junior Womans'

Club of Boca Raton will
hold its regular monthly
meeting Aug. 6 at 8p.m.
at the University Bowl.

Guest speaker will be
Doyce Waldrip, super-
intendant of the Semi-
nole Agency in Holly-
wood.

Prospectors stiB
search the Yukon River
basin in Canada and
Alaska for the legen-
dary Preacher's Creek,
where a missionary is
said to have found — and
spurned — gold in
spoonfuls about 1860.

The first recorded bi-
cycle race was May 31,
1868, at the Pare de.St.
Cloud in Paris. An Eng-
lishman won.

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.
'Griffin Has 77ie Floor"

VINYL
CORK

RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING

FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy.

Delray CR 8-1210

Art Show

Art classes of the Palm Beach County School
Board ended here last week with a show and re-
freshments. The young artists, who spent the
summer under the direction of Mrs. Regina T.
Doll in classes at Boca Raton School, display-
ed a wide range of accomplishments including
masks, paintings and other craft projects.

to knou)'

CHOOSING INSURANCE THAT
FITS YOUR NEEDS CAN SAVE
UNNECESSARY EXPENSE! Your
particular insurance needs are dif-
ferent from your neighbor's. And
there are many different types of
policies that will provide for 'them.
So it pays to find those that are
right for your needs, and your
budget! It also pays to know that
State Farm has just the
right insurance for
your needs. Call me
today!

EARL WILKINSON
AGENT

119 W. Polmefto Pork Road

Boca Raton, Florida

Ofc. Phone; Re>. Phorw:

395-3515 395-2436

State Firm Inunuict Compuilu

Home Offlcti: lloomlngtwi, Illinois

your entire home needs in one package

REMODEL
NOW !

add valuable space
at reasonable c o s t . . .
* Family Room * Bedroom

* Florida Room * Bath * Patio
* Garage * Carport

O R . . .
BUILD a NEW HONE

We offer you a "one-stop"
Home Builder Service.

* Help you find Suitable Location
* Home Planning and Decorator Services
* Licensed Custom Construction Dept.
* Financing without service charge

The only firm in this area fully equipped to
handle your entire home needs in one lo-
cation, in one package. Call us today.

GOLD COAST

HO E. PALMETTO PARK RD.

395-3040

INC.

BOCA RATON. FLORIDA

"I see that Want Ad
sold the house next door
-and she's pretty,too!"

Announcement.. .

DR. W.L. ROBERTS
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN

is now open at

464 E. Palmetto Park Rd.
Boca Raton

HOURS: 8:30 - 12 and I - 5
8:30 - 12 Thurs.
Closed Sunday

For an Appointment Call 3 9 5 - 3 3 0 0

Sun and Surf Club
To Build Cabanas i

Plans and specifica-
tions- for construction
of 22 cabanas at the Bo-
ca Raton Sun &. Surf
Club have gone but bid,
and construction is ex-
pected to begin within
three weeks, according
to club manager Dick
Lumsden.

The units will be
built of stucco block on
beach level at the south
patio sea wall, each with
complete bath and
dressing, rooms.

Ten to 20 per cent of
Americans have heart
attacks without knowing
it.

Glass Lined
Electric Water

HEATERS
20 Gal. - - 48.00
30 Gal. - - 53.5(3
BOCA PLUMBING,

Inc.
2SO so. Dixie—Boca Baton

Phone: ,395T3H3

"You know what you're
getting when you buy

CARPETING
at long-established, reliable

ATLANTIC RUG~CO.
in Pom pa no Beach or Boca Raton!"

Choose from hundreds of Florida colors,
patterns and textures by these famous-
name mills:

• LEES • WUNDA-WEVE
• BARWICK ® CALL A WAY

•RAUSCHENBERG
ar prices your budget will like!

Call us for Complete Decorator

Service. Fabrics for Draperies
and Slip Covers;
Skilled Ite-upholstery work.

Shop in your home! lust p/i<?ne 94i-i«S7
or 395-371T and our courteous representative
will bring samples to your home. Absolutely
no obligation.

HONESTY & SINCERitV IS OUR POLICY

Atlantic Rug Co., Inc
BOCA RATON

7t 5. FEDERAL HWY.
PHONE 395-3717

POMPANO, SHOPPERS HAVEN
3305 N. FEDERAL HWY,

PHONE Wl M & f ?
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CALL OF THE WILD?

Shortening Special

Snowdrift ^ 49
(limit 1 per customer with purchases of $5 or more)

Hi-C Florida launch, Orange or

Grape Drink . . . . 3
Ubby's Pineapple Grapefruit

Fruit Drink * . « * 5
Freestena-Home Style Oak Hill

Peaches 4 ""
Corbett's Whole White

Pot et©es
Ga. Red Cut

46-oz.

cans

32-oz.

cans

cans

#303
can

Green Beans
1 O O EXRER/ I O O

Green Siampso
wilh ihis coupon ond purchosc of: :—-*

P«nny Saver *~~*
BlUE DCTROtNT <=>

giant >U« S9c — - £ 2
(Coupon expire* Sat., August 3, 1943) fF"5*!

PlMllillilQ

Green Stamps
wilh Hits coupon and purchose of:

BUFFERIN TABUTS

\Wt . . . 11,29

(Coupon explr« Sot., Auoust 3, IMS)

jfll Green Stamps <
with this coupon and purchase of: *

Sarasota Brand '
1 CORNED BEEF '

Ib. 69c
(Coupon axpiras Sot., August 3, 1943)

Green Stamps
with this coupon and purchase of:
Rath'j Black Hawk Spied

LUNCHEON MEAT
3 lbs. $1.39

(Coupon axpirtn Sat., August 3, 19*3)

S Green Stamps
with ihis coupon end purchase of.

Ipana
TOOTHPASTE
king tlxa 69t

(Coupon eiplrei Sat., Auguit ] , 1963)

<=>!

1Jty( Green Stamps
th this coupon ono1 purchase of;

Dash
DOG FOOD

A 16-ox. cam 98c
(Coupon expire. Sat., August 3, 1»«3)

"""iQOQOQOOOQOQQOOOOOOlSl

Green Stamps
1 wilh ihis coupon and purchase of.
,<=> Swiff. Premium Prot.n T.ndM-.A8ed,
Jo Coy't. In.poctod Heavy Western B»f
}<=> GROUND BCIF

3 ib i . $1.17

_
§ JW Green Stamps
i with ihis coupon and purchase of.
U - , HEW! Harmon's Orongt Band Smskad
L-, 8AR4M.IK BOLOGNA
C^mt 2 *-o». pkajs. 49<

^ (Coupon expire. Set., August 3, 19*3) . . „ „ . „ , ,SA

I
EXTRATAI
FREE

Green Stamps
with this coupon and purchose of: '

MacLarm Imperial '
SXTKA SHASP C t U I M ]

. . ._ lOuot aticfc 4«c
«plns Sat., Auguir 3,1M3)

HOCK E X T R ATT/GC

I* 00,0 FREE 000
J f̂ Green Stamps

with this coupon and purchase of-
Imparted Donlnh Hansel t, Cratel

(Plain or PiiteaaaJe)
CKtAM CHKME SPRSA0

#303

con

$1
$l

10'
10'

WHERE

SHOPPING

IS A

PLEASURE
Srrietmann

Opera Creme
Nabisco

Vanilla Wafers
Mott's

Apple Sauce
Three Diamond, Half Slices

Pineapple 4
Dixie (9-oz.)

Cold Cups 2«5 29c
L. & S. Comb.

Kosher Pickles „».,* 33c
Reynolds

Foil Wrap "if 33e

25-oz.
. .jor

#2

cans

29c

33c
29c

$1

airu specials
Pillsburjr (15'/3-o*. Peanut BurHr, 18-o». Sugar Cookie.
15%-ox. Chocolate Chip)

Cookies

.quart

45c

43c
Blue Bird 100% Pure

Orange Juice
Blue Bonnet Whipped

Margarine . 2 }£;, 55c

frozen foods
Mealtime Maid

Beef Cube Steaks ^T 79c
Ore Ida Shoestring

Potatoes
Chun King Serving for three

Frozen Dinners

. l V i #
polr b«g

30-OL

Southland

Black Eye Peas

Stuffed Flounder

49c

49c

do Ltown proauce lane **
Flavorful RecC

Tomatoes trio 39c
Penian Seedless

Limes . JL 39c

Open-Pit Reg. or Smoky

iar-B-Q Sauce 3 "'"' $1
Assorted Flavors

Kool-Aid 6 ;:i 25c
Lipton's

Tea Bags ..4Jkg." 6 7 c
Texize Clear

Ammonia 2 <«<,*, 29c
Duncan Hines (Lemon Supreme,

White, Yellow, Chocolate)

Cake Mixes 3 X " $1

« ' •

Selected Long White Baking

Potatoes 5£ 39c
Mountain Grown Tender

Green Beans Ib. 19c

u fredfi deafooad

Fresh Florida

Fillets «, 69c

Swift's Ice Cream

Cake Rolls
Keystone Stems & Pieces

Mushrooms ....
Borden's (Vanilla, Chocolate, Strawberry)

Ice Milk j^ i .

.each

4-oz.

. can

39c

29c

39c

PRICES EFFECTIVE
THRU SAT., AUG.
3, 1963 . . .

SWIFT'S PREMIUM PROTEN TE NDER-AGED GOVT.-
INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN BEEF

Sirloin Steak . . . . .
T-Bone or Club Steaks
Porterhouse Steak..

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

a
D

Swift's Premium Boneless, Quick-Frozen

Veal Roast. . .
Sarasota Brand

Corned Beef...» 69C
(Plus TOO S&H Green Stamps With Coupon)

I 1 Copeland Lean Meat

Wieners ^39*

• THIS WEEK'S FEATURE •

Bolero Pink Bowls
29' {limit 1 with

purchases of
$5 or more)

5 DwwsfTO 2 5
Jta/ Green Stamps

ow ot;

Swlfr** Premium
DRffiD BCtF

4-a i . pkg. S9c
(Coupon m a i m Sat., Auguit 3.14«1)

American Kosher

Midget Salami ,b. 69c
Dirr's Gold Seal, Party-Pack

Luncheon Meat . 12;C 49c
Swift's Premium Brounsehwieger Chub or

Sand. Spread 2 X~;, 78c

5th. Aye. PLAZA
U.S. HWY. 1 1 5th AVE.
BOCA RATON, FLA.
Palm Aire
Shopping Center
272 S, FEDERAL HWY.
DEERFiElD BEACH, FLA.
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Wentworth Cops Title
fn Softball league

The Wentworth Plas-
tering team defeated
Boca Tackle Shop in the
play-off for the Adult
Softball League title by
winning two straight
games.

The action began
Tuesday evening with
Wentworth winning 3-1
in a fast, almost error-
less game. Lloyd Man-
gus hit a home run in
the bottom of the sec-
ond inning which start-
ed the ball rolling in
Wentworth's favor.

Mel O'Bradovitch and
Norm Pumphrey took to
the base paths with con-
secutive hits to set up
the remaining two runs
to be scored. Ben Cas-
key was the winning pit-
cher.

jumped to an early 3-0
lead in the first inning.
Wentworth failed to
rally until the sixth inn-
ing when they scored
two runs in the top half.
With their backs to the
door, Wentworth scored
five more runs in the
top of the seventh inn-
ing and held Tackle Shop
in the bottom half to
win the league cham-
pionship. Paul Hutchens
was the winning pitcher.

Boca Tackle
Wentworth

Boca Tackle
Wentworth

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 - 1
0 3 0 0 0 0 0 - 3

AB - R - H
2 4 - 1 - 6
2 7 - 3 - 6

In the second and final
game, Boca Tackle Shop

1 2
Wentworth 0 0
Boca Tackle 3 0

Wentworth
Boca Tackle

Final League
Team
Wentworth
Boca Tackle
Teen Town
Garry's Sport
Deerfield

3 4 S
0 0 0
0 0 0

A B
29
29

6 7
2 5 -
0 0 -

- R -
- 7 -
- 3 -

7
3

H
8
9

Standings

Play-OfL'
Team
Wentworth
Boca Tackle

W
11
11

8
6
3

W
2
0

L
4
4
8
9

12

L
0
2

Mo'st timeB at
SEASON TOTALS
bat — John Dunster

Most runs scored —John Dunst.er
— 60
- 19

Highest batting average — Don Coblentz

TOP TEN
NAME
Don Coblentz
Dick Haller
Bill Huff
Jim Rutherford
Frank Umont
Bill James
Gene Southards
Dale Bemath
Mel O'Bradovitch
Don Jones

- .548
BATTERS — 20 times or more
TEAM
Boca Tackle
Boca Tackle
Boca Tackle
Teen Town
Wentworth
Wentworth
Teen Town
Wentworth
Wentworth
Boca Tackle

A B
42

4 3
46
56
4 0
36
46
46
35
18

H
2 3
21
22
26
18
16
20
21
15
18

Average
.548
.488
.478
.464
.450
.444
.435
.429
.429
.419

Lambs Finish 1st in Lassie League,
Angeis Second after Tie Breaker

The Lambs won the
Little Lassie League
last Wednesday evening
by defeating the Angels
14-7 in the tie breaking
match.

The two teams were
tied for the lead with
the last game to be play-
ed. Dawn Overdorf hit a
triple to lead the Lambs
and Robin Hurd scored

S U M M E R Spec ia l
Electric Portable

TYPEWRITERS
Cleaned, Oiled,

Complete Adjustments
Ribbon I T S ©
FREE "

Hughes Office
Machine Repair

189 1/2 N. E. 2ND AVENUE
DELRAY BEACH CR 6-4027

three runs. Sue Wise
collected three hits for
the Angels.

In the second game,
the Powderpuffs defeat-
ed . the Dolls 9-5. Ann
Pool hit a home run to
lead the Powderpuffs.
Donna Berry collected
three doubles to lead
the Dolls.
Final League Standings
Team W L
Lambs 5 1

4 2Angels
Powderpuffs
Dolls

3
0

Sailfish Caught

David R. Watson, fish-
ing with his 10-year-old
son Greg, landed a sev-
en-foot, one-inch sail-
fish fishing last week
off Boca Raton. Greg
also landed a small bar-
racuda and bonita.

Its OUR.
2nd Anniversary

We wish to take this opportunity to express our
sincere thanks to our many friends and customers
(or their patronage during the past two years. Your
loyalty and support have made this Anniversary
possible.

School Starts i i
oily i Few Weeks

N O W . . . i$
time to hi fe y@yr BIKE
RECONDITIONED . . or
TRADE it m @ NEW one !

* 80 BICYCLES NOW on DISPLAY
choice of colors, sizes, styles

* Complete Stock of FOREIGN and
DOMESTIC PARTS

* PICKUP and DELIVERY SERVICE

Huffy, Columbia
American

Dunelt
English

1611 N.W. 2nd. Ave. Ph. 395-1961

Point Totals Listed for Swimmers
In Cabana Club Summer Tournament

Quite a golfer is Edward Huisking (third from
right) who recently won both low net and low gross
honors while representing the Sun & Surf Club at
the Exchange Club Inter-Club Golf Championship
at Palm Aire Country Club (Pompano). Presenting

a trophy to the tournament champion is Palm
Aire professional Thomas Malone. Looking on
(left to right) are Sun & Surf Club manager Dick
Lumsden, and team golfers Rex Moss, Fred 01-
sen and Sam Thorpe.

Wentworth Plastering copped the title last week in the Adult Softball
League. Ben Caskey received the trophy from Mike Steele of the City
Recreation Department as Sam Pinchuk of the second-place Boca Tackle
team watched.

b e d Teams Win in Goldball Openers Here

Roberts Holds Lead
In Twilight Golf

Roberts Furniture
still holds the lead in
the Boca Raton Twilight
Golf League,

First Bank and Trust
Co. and Keating of Flor-
ida are tied for second
place.

Standings are:
Roberts Furn. 38 1/2
Keating of Fla. 35 1/2
First Bk.& Trust 35 1/2
Mitchell R.E. 33
Boca Tackle 32 1/2
Deerfield Lanes 32
Mitchell Ins. 31
Dugan's Travel 30 1/2
Boca Window 30
Univ.Pk.Lounge 29 1/2
Jalbert Aero. 29
Colfax 26
Mackey Printing 26
Boca Title Co. 25 1/2
Garry's Sport 24
Bruning Paint 21

The total accumula-
tive points as of the
eighth swim meet of the
Boca Raton Cabana Club
show the folio wing posi-
tions:

Girls (14-15) — first,
Celia Hof stetter, 90;
second, Barbara Chen-
oweth, 75; (12-13) first,
Kathy LoBianco, 120;
second, Chris Hoffstet-
ter, 45; third, Kathy
Chenoweth, 35; (10-11)
first, Linda Brownell,
110; second, Marilyn
Fleming, 50; third, Pa-
trice Nagel, 35; (8-9)
first, Pattie Shea, 60;
second, Sue Meredith,
Nancy Mitchell, Pau-
lette Nagel, tied, 45;
third, Robin Drummond,
Cathy Meredith, Debo-
rah Mussen, tied, 15;
(6-7) first, Janet Flem-
ing, 75; second, Annl
Garcia, Carol McKenry,
tied, 70; third, Christina
Benton and Janice Sterl-
ing, 10.

Boys (14-15) first,
Tom Brownell, 75; sec-
ond, Tom Shea, 55; (12-
13) first, Greg Rich,
110; second, Tom Wea-
ver, 50; third, John
Mussen, 35; (10-11)
first, Bob Lynch, 80; sec
first, Bob Lynch, 80;
second, John Sterling,
60; third, Kevin Toom-
ey, 55; (8-9) first, Mike

LoBianco, 120; second,
Kit Cameron, 65; third,
Alex Garcia, 60; (6-7)
first, Mike Toomey,
120; second, Howard
Rubel, 70; third, Jody
Gola, 15; five and under,
first, Mike Ward, 120;
second, Patrick Wor-
sham, 40; third, Cathy
Marqusee, 25.

Woods Fires Low in
Businessmen's Golf

Benson Realty is edg-
ing ahead in the Boca
Raton Men's Golf Lea-
gue.

Benson, with 50
points, holds almost a
10-point edge over
Slammer Rentals with
40 1/2 points. The lea-
gue plays Tuesday and
Thursday evenings on
the Boca Raton Hotel
and Club course. Low
score for the past week
was posted by Dennis
Woods who shot 39.

League standings are:
Benson Realty 50
Slammer Rentals 40 1/2
Boca Taxi 37
Behrens H.M. 36
Kay Constr. 32 1/2
Boca Motors 32
Slone Realty 31 1/2
City Hall 31
Robert Day 30 1/2
Boca News 26 1/2
Morse Auto 10 1/2
Boca Raton Hotel 17 1/2

Authorized Dealer

HEARING AIDS
and BATTERIES

AUIER mm
JEWELERS

44 S.E. 1st Ave. AMOUR BLDG.
.Downtown Boca Raton.

Three Boca Raton
teams advanced through
the first round of play
in Boca Raton's third
annual Goldball Tourna-
ment.

Nineteen team repre-
senting Hallandale, Ft.
Lauderdale, Lauder-
dale-by-the-Sea, Pom-
pano Beach, Deerfield
Beach, Boca Raton,
Boynton Beach and West
Palm Beach have enter-
ed the tournament. The
single elimination tour-
nament has drawn such
teams as North wood
Martinizing and Pratt-
Whitney from West
Palm Beach, defending
champion Wentworth
Plastering from Boca
Shop from Pompano
Beach and defending
state slow-pitch cham-
pions, Broward Sport
Shop from Ft. Lauder-
dale.

Monday night Boca
Teen Town blasted Mic-
key's Cricket Club of
Pompano Beach with 28
hits to take a 22-6 deci-

sion. Bernie Jezercak
and Emil Danciu paced
the winners with four
hits each. Another Boca
Raton team, Garry;s
Raton team, Garry's
Sport Shop was downed
by a strong Pratt-
Whitney Jet team 13-5.
Jerry Richardson led
the Sport Shop with two
hits.

Action c o n t i n u e d
Tuesday night as all
three Boca Raton teams
advanced. Boca Tackle
Shop unleashed 16 hits
as they defeated Saw-
dust Trail 11-6. Nor-
man Coon led the win-
ners with three hits.
Boca Teen Town came
from behind scoring
four runs in the fifth
and single runs in the
seventh and eighth inn-
ings to take a 7-6 de-
cision from Northwood
Martinizing of West
Palm Beach.

Gene Southards col-
lected four hits includ-
ing the game winning
single to lead the win-

ners. Defending cham-
pion Wentworth Plas-
tering scored early to
take a one-sided 11-5
victory from Martin's
Tavern. Bill James
homered for the win-
ners.

Tournament play will
continue tonight with a
doubleheader at Memo-
rial Park. In the first
game at 7:15 p.m. Bro-
ward Sport Shop will
play Boca Teen Town,
while at 8:45 p.m. Went-
worth Plastering will
play either the Pratt-
Whitney or Ft. Lauder-
dale Cleaners.

The semi-finals will
be played Friday even-
ing at 7:15 and 8:45
p.m. The championship
game is slated for Sat-
urday at 7:30 p.m.

Martin's Tavern
Vic's Sand Bar

Monday's results:
1 2 3 4 S 6 7

112 6 0 2 2 8
2 0 0 1 0 0 3

Atlantic Federal
Circle Mortgage

Pratt-Whitney Jets
Garry's Sport Shop

Sawdust Trail
Boynton Sport Shop

Boca Teen Town
Mickey's Cricket Club

4 4
0 0

0 0
0 3

5 6
1 2

0 1 0 1 1
1 0 3 1 x

0 2 2 0 1
0 0 0 1 4

0 4 2 0 0
0 0 0 0 1

3 3 1 2 2
0 0 2 0 1

Tuesday's results:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Broward Sport Shop
Deerfield Beach

Northwood Martinizing
Boca Teen Town

Wentworth Plast ring
Martin's Tavern

Sawdust Trail
Boca Tackle Shop

Andy's Spott Shop
White House Inn

A Japanese company
allied with an American
firm is producing over-
and-under double-bar-
reled shotguns for the
United States market.
The gun is the first new
over-and-under offered
by a U.S. concern in 30
years.

8 2
0 0

2 0
0 1

3 0
0 0

1 0
0 2

0 1
0 0

2 3 3 2
5 0 4 0

- 31
- 6
- ,3
- 10

- 13
- 5

- 6
- 4

- 22
- 6

x - 20
x - 9

* The Royal Gorge of
the Arkansas River in
Colorado is spanned by
the world's highest sus-
pension bridge — 1,053
feet above the gorge.
The bridge is 1,260 feet
long. An incline rail-
way 1,550 feet long de-
scends to the canyon
floor.

To Place A
Classified Ad

Phone 395-5121

1 2 1 0 0 0
0 0 4 0 1 1

x x x -

x x x -

2 1 5
3 2 0

0 0 0 0 5 x
4 0 0 5 x x

0 0 0 1 0 x
4 1 0 4 x x

6
7

11
5

6
11

2
9

M l

«W8
LAMEST

WITHERS
MOVING STORAGE

SEE THE YELLOW PAGES

SUPPORT
YOUR TEAM

HIDDEN VALLEY
RIDING STABLES
(2 Blk. S.ot Country Club)

TRAIL RIDES
LESSONS - BOARDING

SUMMER RATES HOW IN EFFECT
BOCA RATON I Phone 278-02051

n Insurance Agency
Complete Insurance Ser?ice

Auto - Fir© * Homeowners - Liability
Yacht - Outboard - Theft - Glass

470 S. Federal Hy. Ph. 395-1661

ATTENTION
BOWLERS I

IT'S TIME TO START THINKING
ABOUT WINTER LEAGUES

If you were in a league at University Bow!
last season and wish to return, please call
your secretary or University Bowl. If you
would like to join a new league, below is
the complete winter schedule.

WINTER LEAGUE SCHEDULE
PLEASE SIGN CARD AT CONTROL COUNTER

WE HAVE A LEAGUE AND TIME FOR EVERYONE
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

9:30 AM
6:45 PM
6:45 PM

9:15 PM
9:15 PM

9:30 AM
6:43 PM

6:49 PM
9:15 PM
9:15 PM

9:30 AM
6:45 PM
6:45 PM
9:15 PM
9:15 PM

9:30 AM
6:45 PM
6:45 PM
9:15 PM
9:15 PM

9:30 AM
6:45 PM
6:45 PM
9:15 PM

6:45 PM

WOMENS HANDICAP LEAGUE
TEEN TOWN
SCRATCH SINGLES (MEN)

UNIVERSITY KINGS
BOCA INDUSTRIAL

WOMENS HANDICAP
BOCA RATON WOMENS

HANDICAP
MIXED HANDICAP
CHURCH FELLOWSHIP
BOCA SQUARES

WOMENS HANDICAP
BOCA BUSINESS MEN
ST. JOAN OF ARC
WOMENS INVITATIONAL
MENS INVITATIONAL

WOMENS HANDICAP
ROYAL OAK HILLS
BOCA HIS & HERS
UNIVERSITY BOWLERETTES
BEGINNERS LEAGUE

(4 on a team)

170 MAXIMUM
AVERAGE
(5 man handicap)
(5 man handicap)

(3 on a team)

{5 on a team)
(Couples)
(Mixed)
(Mixed)

(4 on a team)
(830 Scratch)
(Mixed)
(Scratch)
(Scratch)

(3 on a team)
(Mixed)
(Mixed)
(4 on a team)
(Mixed — Must never

WOMENS SCRATCH
BOCA BUSINESS MEN
875 SCRATCH
MIXED

OPEN BOWLING

have bowled in league before)

(3 on a team)

(Men or Women)

NASSAU LEAGUE (Mixed)
(No prize money — Everyone goes to Nassau)

AFTER SIGNING CARD AT CONTROL YOU WILL BE NOTIFIED WHEN
YOUR LEAGUE WILL START AND WHEN MEETINGS WILL 8E HELD.

In addition to the above leagues, we wi l l have an excellent
JUNIOR PROGRAM tor CHILDREN. Please see Jeanne Brownlee
or sign a card at the control counter.

N.E. 20th St. at Dixie Hwy.
BOCA RATON 395-5222

"THE HOUSE WITH THE f t lEHDlY ATMOSPHERE"
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Spanish Moss-
€®ws L@¥@ It

The long, flowing
strands of Spanish moss
which drape the trees
of Florida may be re-
garded as mysterious
and beautiful by tour-
ists but to the Florida
cow, they are just food.

Because cows are of-
ten observed pulling
Spanish moss from
trees and eating it, many
questions are asked
about its chemical com-
position and nutritive
value. Dr. James F.
Hentges Jr., associate
animal nutritionist with
the Florida Agricultural
Experiment Stations,
reports that contrary to
general belief, Spanish
moss did not originate
in Spain, is not a true
moss, and does not live
on the sap of trees.

It is a flowering, root-
less, air plant which
grows from seed. This
plant blooms in the
spring and its tiny,
slightly fluorescent,
yellowish-green flowers
can be seen under
grass-like leaves.

Dr. Hentges explains
that Spanish moss
spreads or is propagat-
ed mostly by birds or
wind carrying broken
vegetative plant seg-
ments to other resting
places. Its growth is de-
pendent upon sunshine,
water, dust and air.

Spanish moss is gene-
rally classified as
"green" or raw moss,
and "dry" or cured
moss. Dr. Hentges says
that green moss is the
living plant which may
easily be distinguished
from dead, dry or cur-
ed moss which is gray-
ish-black in color. The
center of a strand of
Spanish moss is a brown
fiber resembling a
horse hair. This fiber,

, commonly called "moss
hair", has been the ba-
sis for a large commer-
cial industry in several
Gulf Coast states. Be-
cause of its toughness
and resiliency, it is used
in upholstering materi-
als. However, this use
is on the decline because
of competition from
synthetic fibers.

"The moss hair,"
the nutritionist points
out, "is surrounded by
a greenish-gray bark.
This bark and the many
grass-like leaves on the
strands are the source
of most of the nutrients
useful in livestock
feed," he adds.

On the tree, green
moss contains from 65
to 75 per cent mois-
ture. When dried, the
long brown moss hair
fibers will constitute
about one-fourth of the
dry matter; the remain-
der being a pulp con-
taining protein, mine-
rals and carbohydrates
— mostly cellulose —
which are desirable food
nutrients for cattle.

According to Dr. Hen-
tges, Spanish moss
would have more nutri-
tive value for cattle than
oat straw if its nutrients
were digestible.

The earliest compre-
hensive analysis of
Spanish moss was made
by a commercial chem-
ist in 1926. An interest-
ing finding was a high
ash content of 5 1/2 per
cent in whole moss,
compared to only 1/2
per cent in moss hair,,
Apparently, this is ex-
plained by the fact that
the leaf scales trap dust
from which the plant de-
rives most of its inor-
ganic constituents. Dr.
Hentges believes this
may explain the rela-
tively high iron content
of Spanish moss.

The chemist also re-
ported the presence of
substances which may
be sources of Vitamin
A for livestock. Recent
research at the Florida
Agricultural Experi-
ment Stations confirm-
ed these findings, and
recorded quantitative
data on the content of
Vitamin A, carotene,
and Vitamin C in Span-
ish moss.

Apparently, livestock
: feeding trials with Span-
ish moss have never
been conducted.

Classified
Ads

34 S.E. 2nd. Street

395-5121

Pets Rooms for Rent Homes for Sale

Miscellaneous for Sale
Special Papaya plants
for sale, 50£; also, spe-
cial Hibiscus, any color
65(J; special Crotons,
shade trees, large and
small coconut trees. 760
'N.W. 3rd Ave., & 7th
St., Boca Raton.

FOR SALE like new - 1
set matched golf clubs
with 4 woods and 10
irons, also tooled leath-
er Golf Bag - cheap - all
oneprice.Call 395-2250.
EXEC UTIVE conference
desk and chair, like new
$225.00. 395-0333, or
276-9541.
LOW price - good con-
dition - 12 cubic feet
Westingnouse Refrige-
rator, with freezer, $45.
30 inch Westinghouse 4
burner Electric Oven,
$40, both $75. Phone
395-0196.
POWER Mower, new.
Wrought iron dining set
— 5 chairs. Tile Drum
Coffee Table. Patio fur-
niture. Phone 395-0734.
COLOR TV - RCA -
fine working condition
$95. firm. 395-5146,
evenings.
STAUFFER RELAXING
AND Reducing Couch.
Perfect condition. $50.
Phone 395-1187.

OFFICE DESK
NEW, plastic top, wal-
nut finish, $75. Many
similar values to choose
from. Also office chairs.
Furniture Plaza, Com-
mercial Division, 395-
3 2 3 6 . • .
DRAPES, antique satin,
white, one pair 164"
wide,one pair 113" wide,
both 84" long, $45.00. 2
White Heritage Bed
Spreads twin $7. each.
Iron divider 5 glass
shelves 18" wide, 5 ft.
high, $20. One small
'utility cabinet $6. 395-
4182.

Musical Instruments
HIGH FIDELITY Stereo
set, portable, Motorola.
Price includes stand,
record collection. In
perfect condition. Price
$75. Call 395-4050.

Boats for Sale
13 ft. moulded plywood
boat complete with 1961
40 H.P. Johnson motor
and new trailer. Call
after 5 p.m. 395-1267.

Autos for Sale
1962 Rambler Ameri-
can Station Wagon - rea-
sonable - Take Sun Roof
Volks in trade. Also sell
Rolliflex. Apartment 9-
D, - 290 West Palmetto
Park Road, Boca Raton.
1963 Blue Monza Cor-
vair convertible, 3500
miles, radio, heater,
automatic. Call after 5
p.m. 395-1267.
CHEVY 4-door Sedan,
1957 - 283 cu. in. new
tires and upholstery —
low mileage, clean en-
gine. Call 395-3451.
SPECIAL, '62 Cadillac
— leaving for overseas.
2-door, metalic grey
finish and interior, fac-
tory air, radio & heater,
special installed oil fil-
ter, power steering and
brakes, electric windows
and 6 electric way seats,
13,000 actual miles —
A-l condition from me-
ticulous care. $4500.
395-2469.

Help Wonted
LICENSED Real Estate
Sales people, salaried
positions — excellent
opportunity. Call Mr.
Mason, CR 6-7462 -
Delray. ,
SHEET Metal Installers
— at once — send name,
address, and phone no.
to Box 509, Boca Raton.
EXCELLENT salary and
position open for strong
real estate salesman
who can motivate and
handle groups of pros-
pects. Call Mr. Mason
CR 6-7462. .
LOCAL CONTRACTOR
requires Bookkeeper
with some experience in
paryoll,posting etc.Good
opportunity to advance.
Call 278-3037.

Must sell horses and
Shetland Ponies with
bridles and saddles.
Call owner at 395-5762
for appointment.

Situations Wanted
YOUR SECRETARY

ON VACATION?
Experienced secretary,
bookkeeper, excel l en t
local references, de-
sires permanent posi-
tion, but will accept
temporary work, phone
399-1967.

Wanted to Buy
Wanted Clean Used

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Will Pay Top Prices

Try Us Call-WH2-1042
Duke Home Furnishings
2301 N. Dixie Highway,

Pompano
Buy - Sell - Trade

Wanted to Rent
3 bedroom, furnished or
unfurnished. With or
without option.395-3555.

Homes for Rent
NEW 3 bedroom, 1 bath,
carport, unfurnished,
$100. Owner 395-4158.
TWO and One, Furn.,
Florida room, electric
kitchen, newly decorat-
ed in and out. 113 N.W.
9th St. Phone day 276-
7833; Even: 395-0279.
WATERFRONT with
pool, just of intra-coas-
tal. Spacious 3 bed-
rooms 2 1/2 baths, air-
conditioning, Immediate
occupancy, call Helen
Raines at Ben Adams
Realty, Delray Beach.
276-4191 or 399-4738.
RENTALS? YES! We
have them — if not what
you want we find them.
Call Harreit Jackman,
Bruce Darrell, Realtor,
301 North Federal High-
way. 395-1322 Daily.
395-0516 Nites and Sun-
days. 3 bedrooms 2
baths, 2 bedrooms, 2
baths - some with pools,
some without — some
with furniture — some
without.
DARRELL'S WEEKLY
SPECIAL — 3 bedroom
2-bath waterfront house,
fully furnished complete
GE kitchen. Owner pays
water and lawn care.
Immediate occupancy,
$175. per month, annual-
ly. Call Harriet Jack-
man, Bruce Darrell,
Realtor, 301 NorthFed-
eral Highway. 395-1322,
395-0516.

RENTALS
DELRAY - BOCA
6 mo. or annual,

$110. to $300. per mo.

MILDRED I. MADDOX
:__ BKOKEB

507 N.TE. 20th Street
Boca Raton

395-2900 _732-6193
Apartments for Rent

Beach apartments fur-
nished $20.00 per week
or low monthly rates.
Thos. P.Nolan,Realtor,
395-3838.
Boca Raton, furnished
new duplex, walk-in
closets, washer, stores,
yearly, 395-0182.

COTTAGE, furnished,
one bedroom. Opposite
golf course. 327E.Roy-
al Palm Road.
One and two bedroom
furnished apartments
conveniently located and
reasonably priced.
BOONE APARTMENTS,
175 N.W. 3rd Street,
395-1580.
SPACIOUS new one and
two bedroom, electric
kitchen, Ige. closets,
will furnish. Ph. 395-
3287.
EXTRA Guests Coming?
Available, Furn. Studio
Apts. & Villas, on the
ocean, private beach,
prlv. dock. The Villas of
Boca Raton, 507 S. Ocean
Blvd; on A1A. Call 395-
5220,
Furnished duplex apart-
ment, 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
screened porch. Month-
ly, seasonal, or yearly,
1 block from ocean in
Riveria section. Phone
395-3426.
FURNISHED 1 bedroom
Apts. available now,
yearly. Call Oryal Had-
ley, Realtor, 400 E. Pal-
metto Pk. R&. Boca Ra«
ton. 395-2244.
Rooms $ 8.00
Ef iciencies 10.00
IBRapt. 13.50 to 18.75
2BRapts. 15.00 to 21.25
3BRapt. 22.50
Near school, park and
shoppong. All utilities
are free. Garden Apart-
ments, 290 W. Palmetto
Park Rd. Tel.395-5549.

DOUBLE ROOM FOR
RENT - Private family
- 395-4863.

Real Estate for Trade
Ft. Lauderdale, three
houses in excellent rent-
al locations east of Fed-
eral Hwy. Will exchange
any or all for Royal
Palm lot or house, sub-
ject to mortgages. Call
owner Ft. Lauderdale
564-7940 or Jackson 3-
8971.
Luxurious, almost new,
centrally air-condition-
ed home with large pool
in Plantation, Fort Laud-
erdale, for comparable
home in Boca Raton,
preferably in Estate
Section or near ocean.
Must be centrally air-
conditioned. Plantation
home has 1500 square
feet of screened patio
and pool, 3 bedrooms, 3
full baths, wall-to-wall
carpeting and drapes
throughout. Completely
equipped with Frigidaire
appliances. Call 395-
5100, Extension 247, 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.

Real Estate
For Rent or Sale

SPLIT-LEVEL, 3-2,
large garage, screened
patio, well and sprinkler
system, 144' lot.$16,300,
$800 down. Open daily.
.395-0243.
2 BEDROOM, one bath
house. Furnished - un-
furnished -$125. month.
Phone 395-2789.

Real Estate for Sale
5 ACRES
$10. dn.

$10. per month. Full
price $895. Good unim-
proved tree land, with
recorded right-of-ways.
Call WH 1-1435 or WH
1-1173 or write Pines
'n Palms Ranchos, Box
759. Pompano Beach.
$86. PER MONTH PAYS
ALL1 spacious three
bedroom, two bath, G.E..
kitchen with natural
wood cabinets. Only $300
down. To inspect call
399-3042 after 5 p.m.

IDEAL loc. corner home
plus income encl. gar.
min. to ocean, & etc. Sell
on contract to responsi-
ble people. Terms to
suit. Will show daily.
400 N.E. 4th St., Boca
Raton.

Homes for Sale
ROYAL PALM YACHT

& COUNTRY CLUB
On Golf Course - 5 bed-
rooms, 3 baths, den, en<-
closed pool & largepat-
io, extra Ige. lot. Call
395-5311.
SACRIFICE 3-bedroom,
one bath, furnished,
corner lot. 395-2266.
NEW 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
home central hea t ing ,
city sewers, extra Ige.
lot, built-in range &
oven, Ige. screened
porch, no closing costs,
price $14,000. 1199 W.
Palmetto Pk. Rd. Ph.
395-1818. /
3 BEDROOM, 2 large
bathrooms, Central air-
'conditioned, sprinkler
system, 2-car garage,
jcarpeting and drapes,
refrigerator and Dish-
washer. 1021 N.W. 3rd
St., Lake Floresta Park,
Boca Raton.
'COUNTRY" Club Village,
683 N.W. 12th Road. 2
bedroom, 2 bath home.
Wall to wall carpeting
in living room, drapes
and refrigerator. Close
to new high school and
university. Owner 395-
1374- ,
ROYAL PALM YACHT

& COUNTRY CLUB
Unusual opportunity to
secure very attractive
3 bedroom home in this
finest of all subdivi-
sions at a real sacrifice
— central heat and air
conditioning — many ex-
tras including dryer,
washer and sprinkler
system.Priced for quick
sale at $39,500. See us
for appointment.

MOTHERWELL
l¥i REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton, Fla.

395:4044

WHY RENT?
No down payment to qual-
ified buyer. Monthly pay-
ments like rent.

"WE TAKE TRADES"

Ph. Boca 395-2900
Evenings Boynton 6193

2-story, 3 bedroom, 2-
bath, Family Room.
Wall to wall carpeting,
drapes and refrigera-
tor — Lake Floresta.
298 N.W. 10th Court.
ATTENTION - Univer-
sity Personnel - attrac-
tive well-located 3-2,
Florida room, Central
Heat and air - $17,700.
Maximum financing
available to qualified
buyer. Mrs. Drake, F.
Byron Parks, Realtor,
151 North Ocean Blvd.,
395-3700, 942-2433.
4-Bedroom 2-2/3rds
bath, low-down payment
— no closing, no quali-
fying, - 800 S.W. 15th
Avenue, Boca Raton.
A STEAL . . . Furnish-
ed living room, dining
room, kitchen, Florida
room, 3 bedroom, 2bath,
wall to wall carpeting,
double carporte, air
conditioning one bed-
room. 140 ft. front, 180
ft.back. Well and sprink-
lers. Fruit trees bear-
ing. Well, landscaped
yard. Small down pay-
ment.$17,500.395-1432.

2-bedroom, 2-bath on
Intracoastal ~ air-con-
ditioned. 395-3890 for
appointment.
NEW 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
all formica kitchen w/
marble base, hugepatio.
Open - 2698 N.E. 26th
Terrace, Boca Woods.
Ph. 395-4254.
FOR QUICK SALE — 3
bedroom, 2 bath, The
Cove, Deerfield Beach,
central heat, all elec-
tric. Phone 399-4246.
3 BEDROOMS, 2 baths,
all electric. $14,300.
1269 N.W. 4th Street,
Country Club Village,
Telephone 395-5375.

YOU MATCH THIS!
Owner transferred —
forced to sell this beau-
tiful two bedroom, 2 bath
waterfront home —
screened pool — yard
fully fenced — perfect
exposure — priced un-
der $21,000 —See Moth-
erwell Realty, 757 S.
Federal Hwy., Boca Ra-
ton, 395-4044 for ap-
.pointment.

IN COUNTRY CLUB
VILLAGE, 698 N.W. 12th
Road, near High School
and University, 2-bed-
room, 2-bath, bedroom
-air-conditioned, wall to
wall nylon carpet entire
house. Custom drapes,
aluminum awnings, well,
pump, sprinkler system,
large beautiful land-
scaped corner lot, FHA
appraised. Small down
payment or conventional
loan $82. monthly pay-
ment. Call owner, 395-
5763.

Lots for Sale
WATERFRONT LOT-
84x100 $5,500 cash. F.
Byron Parks, Realtor,
395-3700.
ROYAL PALM YACHT
AND COUNTRY CLUB

A REAL BARGAIN.
Large lot offered for
sale by owner. $11,000.
Write Box R, %Boca Ra-
ton News.
12 LOTS - all or part,
between NW 3 & 4th
Aves. and NW 21 and
23rd St. in Boca. Few
blocks from Mitchell
School and Fla. Atlantic
Univ. Lots 75x120, $2,-
450. Contact Marie Pur-
cell Coon, 6816 Bis-
cayne Blvd. Phone 757-
3920, Miami. .

BOCA RATION, extra
deep lot In Country Club
Vill. near new high
school &. university,
sewer in. Priced below
market. Call Owner 395-
5750 or 395-4299.
ROYAL Oak Hills - De-
layed retirement forces
me to give up choice
large waterfront lot.
Perfect location. Buyer
may select any Royal
Oak Hills model. Write
,or call P.F. Zerkle,
,P.O. Box 475, Winder-
mere, Florida. Tel.
.Winter Garden 876-2179.
FULL one-acre lots
near University. 395-

3890.
BUILDING lots for sale
in beautiful Country Club
Village. Phone 395-1818
or stop at office at en-
trance,
SPECIAL: $2750. Large
corner lot, N.E. 5th Ave-
nue and 38th street, in
beautiful Villa Rica es-
tates. Apply 3400 N.E.
5th Avenue, across from
Lake Rogers Isles.

Boca Raton News Classified
Lots for Sale

LOTS for sale in Unit 3
of the Estates section in
Boca Raton at below
market. Call Owner,
395-1222.

Business Opportunities

OCEAN FRONT MOTEL
Excellent potential for
motel operator with vi-
sion and capital to ex-
pand present facilities
in fast growing area
where motels are badly
needed. Circumstances
require owner to dis-
pose of property with-
out delay — Priced for
quick sale — Let us
show you. Motherwell
Realty, 757 S. Federal
Highway, Boca Raton,
395-4044.

Warehouses
6,000 sq. ft. New Ware-
house space available in
Deerfield Beach, 5£ sq,
ft. Will divide. 250 N.W.
1st, St. Phone 399-2250.

Stores for Rent
OLDEST Pharmacy in
town moving to larger
quarters. Ideal corner
location in center of
town. Available Sept. 1,
1963. About 1800 sq. ft.
N.E. Cor. Palmetto Rd.
& N.E. 1st Aye., Boca
Raton. Will divide to
suit. Phone 395-2447 or
write to PecaCorp.j 103
E. 84th St., New York
City. _

Offices for Rent
BOCA RATON -Central
location, unusual office,
shop, desk space, off
patio balcony with ex-
cellent light & air, plus
air-conditioning. At-
tractive leases. Owner,
395-5750 or 395-4299.
OFFICE space, East
Palmetto Road - very
reasonable. Phone 395-
0909.

Services Available
QUALITY dress making,
alterations, drapes, bed-
spreads, dust-ruffles,
etc. All at a reasonable*
price. 395-1689.

LAMPS-SHADES
Old lamp shades recov-
ered, Lamps repaired,-
refinished. Ft. Lauder-
dale JA 3-1619.

To Place A
Classified Ad

Phone 395-5121

Services Available

YOUR OWN OFFICE
or SHOP ..

New Building-30 S.E. 4th St.
Lo ads of P arklng

PRIVATE OFFICES - $40 to
$55 per month including elec-
tric lighting, heat, and air
conditioning

CALL OWNEK at 395-3909

Lots for Sale

TUHISOH PALMS
$1,000

BELOW MARKET
3 LOTS LEFT 75 x 105,
$2200. eacK Others in
sub-division selling for
$3200. and up. Excellent
for builder or investor.

BATEMAH & CO.
Realtors

2401 Atlantic Blvd.
Beach

Tel. WH 1-2000
Eves. BUI Snowden

WH 1-2457

Homes for Sale

FOR SALE
Large 2 Bedroom 2 Bath
Home — Paneled Den.
Enclosed Pool. Can be
seen at 28 S.W. 9th Ter-
race, Boca. By Owner;

Ph. 395-2543

MOVE RIGHT
INTO THIS!

Clean, furnished 2-bed-
room, 2-bath home —
many fine features.
Priced to sell.

ORYAL HADLEY
Realtor

400 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
395-2244

F.H.A.
2;- 3, and 4 bedrooms, 2 bathi
-- Some with swimming pool -
Law down payment and low
monthly payments.

"WE TAKE TRADES"

Ph. Boca 395-2900
Evenings Boynton 6193

HIGH ABOVE THE SEA
100 Ft.

Magnificent Ocean Front
4 BK - 3 Bath

Bare Opportunity
HIGHLAND Beach section,
Delray. This quality home
has everything! Huge GE
kitchen, fireplace, luxu-
rious draperies, wall to wall
carpeting. Many features
including estate landscap-
ing, 2 Driveways, sprink-
le red lawns, breathtaking
terraces, priced most
reasonably in 60's by
owner. CR 6-9323, or
your broker.

The KLIP ARTIST
Professional Lawn MainL

Power Vacuum
Work Guaranteed

Under Strict Supervision
942-4354 after 3 p.m.

Selling Service

MR. F1X1T
Call 395-3623
ALL APPLIANCE

REPAIR &
HOME SERVICE

REMODLING
ADDITIONS
FLA. ROOMS
"Anything"
Wm. C. Prowe

355 U. 5th St.
Boca Raton

395-2789

Sprinkler Supplies
Plastic Pipe

Kin. . .4JOM, 1S4 in.. 11.95 M.

ML SWMIU8 SYSTW ESTIMATES
will Fill Cmngt 6ucnt««4 11

PUMPS a.d WELLS
Call Us a id Save I

loca Rntoi'i QWast
Wtll oad SprlikUr Fire

NATIONAL
Sprl.kUn t Wails

1M N.W. 13lh SI. Hien. 395-183*

HOME REPAIRS
CARPENTRY, Alterations,

Paneling, Doors, Screen
and all types of repair.
Licensed and Insured.

Phone 395-2672

'For a SQUARE DEAL

Call BILL HEAL"

EXPERT! VSERVICE

395-4200
1 S.E. 6th St.

Boca Raton

HONDA
BOCA CYCLE

900 N. Dixie
Boca Raton

ATTENTION
LOT OWNERS

We will build any of our
Custom Homes on your lo*
-- or your own plans, if you
prefer. We build in Deer-
field, Boca Raton, Delray
Beach, Boynton, Lantana, or
Palm Beach County.

AND
We Will Take Your Present

House In Trade

Ph. Boca 395-2900
Evenings Boynton 6193

Building A Home ?
Let Us Prewire For Future Installation

of STEREO
* PATIO & BACKGROUND MU3C

• INTERCOMS
• MASTER ANTENNA SYSTEM

117 W. Palmetto Park Rd. 395-

R E A L T O R S

WE NEED RENTALS
Houses

Apartments

Co-ops

Furnished or Unfurnished
2 - 3 - 4 Bedrooms

Call or visit, PAUL BLANCHETT, your man
at

M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC., Realtors
Weir Plaza Building - 855 So. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton, Florida - Ph: 395-4000

Real Estate Real Estate

OFFERINGS BY
F, BYRON PARKS, REALTOR

FURNISHED RENTAL - 2-2 Central heat
and air-cond. $185. a month, yearly. In-
cludes water and complete care of beauti-
ful grounds. NOTE: If desired will sell
unfurnished at $18,400 or rent unfurnished
at $160, monthly.

UNFURNISHED RENTAL - 3-2. Centrally
located. Screened terrace. Available now at
$135. mo. — yearly lease. Will consider
option to purchase.

ROYAL OAK HILLS - 2-2 pool home with
draperies & nylon w-w carpeting. Washer
and dryer and some articles of furniture
included. Asking $27,500. Present owner
leaving for North Aug. 8th. (An exclusive
with this office!)

RIVIERA section of Boca Raton. Convenient
to beaches. 2-2 completely furnished, with
dishes and linens. Equipped with washer,
dryer, disposal and dishwasher. 1 car en-
closed garage. $21,000. (An exclusive with
this officel)

Marguerite Bishop, Associate,
Boca Raton 395-3700 or 39.5-0982
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Rec Program Awards Presented
Boca Raton's Sum-

mer Recreation Pro-
gram, sponsored jointly
by the Palm Beach
County School Board and
the City Recreation De-
partment, came to a
successful climax last
Friday with the award-
ing of ribbons and tro-
phies for the various
contests and tourna-
ments.

Over 125 ribbons and
some 25 trophies were
presented to lucky win-
ners, with more to
come.

With the continuation
of the Summer Program
on a limited scale, for
the month of August, the
bowling tournament will
be held Thursday, Aug.
29 and the winners will
receive their trophies
at that time.

Recipients of awards
in last F r i d a y ' s
"Awards Day"program

CHECKERS
Boys (5-6-7) first,

Jerry Hernandez; sec-
ond, Jan Neering; third,
Roger Stebbins. Boys
(8-9) first, Frank Amo-
rosa; second, Kenny
Manning; third, John
Wood. Boys (10-11)
first, Rodney Stebbins;
second, Ricky Sturm;
third, Mike Gower. Boys
(12 and over) first, Gary
Ansley; second, David
Dolan; third, Ronnie
Klip sic.

Girls (5-6-7) first,
Debbie Durant; second,
Georgina Kelly; third,
Linda Landry. Girls (8-
9) first, Diane Durant;
second, Carol Agnew;
third, Babette Michaud.
Girls (10-11) first, Su-
san West; second, Su-
san Grosso; third, Lin-
da McCann. Girls (12
and over) first, Jeanne
Crawford; second, Pat

Amorosa; third, Chris
Brannigan.

SHUFL-CHEK
Boys (5-6-7) first,

Jay Neering; second,
Jim Ficek; third, Roger
Stebbins. Girls (5-6-7)
first, Georgina Kelley;
second, Linda Landry;
third. Chris Benton.

, TETHER BALL
Boys (5-6-7) first,

James McCann; second,
Jerry Hernandez; third,
Jay Neering. Boys (8-9)
first, Bobby Kelley;.
second, Mike Noble;
third, Steve Hudson.
Boys (10-11) first, Ric-
ky Brownlee; second,
Gary Lambert; third,
Rodney Stebbins. Boys
(12 and over) first, Den-
nis Jones; second, Tony
Orpesa; third, David
Dolan.

Girls (5-6-7), first,
Debbie Durant; second,
Lee Mello; third, Rhon-
da Ramsey. Girls'(8-9)
FIRST,Joanne Grosso;
second, Alexis Orpesa;
third, Coleen Clarson.
Girls (10-11) first, Su-
san Grosso; second,
Mary Clark, third, Bar-
bara Enrico. Girls^ (12
and over) • first, "Ann
Pool; second, Jeanne
Crawford; third, Pat
Bossenberry.

PING PONG
Boys (8-9) first, Mike

Noble; second, Bobby
Kelley; third, Joe Fore.
Boys (10-11) first, Gary
Lambert; second, Tim
Clarson; third, Ricky
Sturm. Boys (12 and
over) first, Bill Wilson;
second, Bob Laycock;
third, Steve Vail.

Girls (8-9) first, Di-
ane Durant; second,
Martha Bossenberry;
third, Coleen Clarson.
Girls (10-11) first, Glo-
ria Hemsher; second,
Judy Neering; third, Su-
san Grosso. Girls (12
and over) first, Nancy

The activities for the coming week are:
Today, Aug. 1 - Bowling at University Bowl,

three games, $1 (includes
shoes). Provide own trans-
portation. 1:30 p.m.

Friday, Aug. 2 - Movie at Community Build-
ing (admission free to
school-age children), 1:30
p.m. "Three Stooges Meet
Hercules."

Monday, Aug. 5 - Arts and Crafts in Com-
munity Building for 5-6-7
year olds. $1 registration
fee for four sessions. 10
a.m. Must register at Rec-
reation Department office.

Tuesday, Aug. 6 - Roller Skating at Pompano
Skate Arena for school age
children; .50 admission in-
cludes skates. Buses leave
Community Building at l'3O
p.m.

Wednesday, Aug. 7 - Arts and Crafts in Com-
munity Building for 8-9-10
year olds. $1 registration
for four sessions. 10 a.m.
Must register at Recrea-
tion Department office.

Thursday, Aug. 8 - Bowling at University Bowl
(three games $1 includes
shoes). Provide own trans-
portation. 1:30 p.m.

Friday, Aug. 9 - Arts and Crafts in Com-
munity Building for 11 and
over. $1 registration fee
for four sessions. 10 a.m.
Must register at Recrea-
tion Department of ice.
Movie at Community Build-
ing (admission free to
school-age children. 1:30
p.m. "Johnny Holiday."

For additional information on this continua-
tion of the Summer program, or to register for
the arts and crafts classes, call the Recreation
Department at 395-1135.

Grassel; second, Lau-
rae Sturm; third, Pat
Amorosa.

SHUFFLEBOARD
Boys (8-9-10) first,

Joe Ash; second, Ricky
Sturm; third, Craig
Ramseyer. Boys (Hand
over) first, Gary Ans-
ley; second, David Do-
lan; third, Ronnie Klip-
sic.

Girls (8-9-10) first,
Mary Clark; second,
Lara Hamill; third, Su-
zette Michaud. Girls
(11 and over), first,
Nancy Grassel; second,
Barbara Enrico; third,
Gloria Hemsher.

ARTS AND CRAFTS
First j - Alexis Orpe-

sa, Jim Ficek, Jack Fi-
cek, Craig Ramseyer,
Jim Morris, Mary
Clark, Laurae Sturm;
second — Debbie Smith,
Carol Agnew, Glen
Ramseyer, Jerry Ficek;
third — Kristina Ben-
son, Charles Layman,
Rose Bryant, Frank
Hernandez; honorable
mention — Michel eDar-
cy, Dina Bassi, Larry
Landry, Linda Landry,
Kathy Wheeler, Lenny
Bryant.

PET SHOW
First — Chuck Welch,

Ann Freund, Lillie
Grove, Bonnie Wilson,
Gary Gower, Teddy
Schebler, Ken Linden,
Patsy Bossenberry,
Richard Scanlon, Lynn
Oldre, Jane Neering;
second — Linda Landry,
Troy Curtis, Dennis
Messmer, Lynn Oldre,
Betsy Kurzinger, Lay-
man, Dettman; third —
Mark Dettman, Bruce
Borchardt, Carol Ag-
new, Michele Noel.

GOLF
Boys (9-10) first,

Mike Hartzell; second,
Scott Clements. Boys
(11-12) first, Gary
Lambert; second, Glenn
Guthrie. Boys (13 and
over) first, Dan Mc-
Kessy; second, D ennis
Jones.

Girls (9-10) first,
Jeffrie Standen; second,
Susan Grosso. Girls
(12-15) first, Nancy No-
lan; second, Chris
Brannigan.

FISHING RODEO
Roger Stebbins (5-6-

7), Nancy Green (8-9-
10), Garry Lambert (11
and over) for first fish
caught. Debbie Boyle
(5-6-7), Nancy Green
(8-9-10), Tommy Mor-
rison (11 and over)for
most fish caught. Burke
Morrison (5-6-7), Jer-
ry Ballard (8-9-10),
Steve Miscus (11 and
over) for most unusual
fish caught. Judy Clut-
ter (5-6-7), Sydney
Willis (8-9-10), Gene
Stebbins (11 and over)
for smallest fish caught.
James McCann (5-6-7),
Bruce Feliu (8-9-10),
Tommy Green (11 and
over) for biggest fish
caught.

Group Will Tour Rec
Areas in FCD Territory

Sportsmen from Bro-
ward and Palm Beach
Counties who are inte-
rested in development
of new public recrea-
tion sites will get their
feet wet this Friday on
a safari into the Ever-
glades swamps.

Robert R. (Jack) Hor-
ner, vice chairman of
the 18-county Central
and Southern Florida
Flood Control District,
said the tour will in-
clude both present and
proposed recreation
sites in the two coun-
ties.

Members of the Cit-
izens Recreational De-
velopment Committee,
formed by Homer to
advise the FCD on ways
and means to improve
public recreation facil-
ities in and around dis-
trict water conserva-
tion areas and canals
will spend most of Fri-
day riding district lev-
ees in Palm Beach and

Broward Counties.
They will leave the

FCD field station on Gun
Club Road, West Palm
Beach, at 8 a.m. Friday
and proceed directly to
the headquarters of the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service (west of State
Road 7, inland from the
Boynton B each - Delray
Beach area). Members
of the Committee from
Fort Lauderdale will
join the tour at the fed-
eral wildlife area about
8:45 a.m. Thegroupwill
then travel by levees
south into Broward
County.

En route, the commit-
tee members will in-
spect a new public con-
cession lodge built along
the Hillsboro Canal by
Joseph Reese, Fort
Lauderdale business-
man. Thence the tour
will continue south to
three proposed new

•sites — one at the west
end of Cypress Creek
Canal (C-14), due west
of Pompano Beach — a
second at U.S. Highway
27 and Levee 35-B
( north of Andytown) —.
and a third near the FCD
pumping station S-9,
west of U.S. 27, about
five miles south of An-
dytown.

The recreation com-
mittee will travel north
on U.S. 27 from the last

of these sites up to the
Palm Beach County line
where the caravan will
again safari onto the
FCD levee system, r e - ,
turning to the Loxahat-
chee Recreation Area.

KECK'S
Barber Shop

Downtown Boca Raton
65 S. Fed. Highway

PH 395-9884

210 S. Fed. Hwy. Delray Beach CR 8-1031

ORDER N O W ! Your Personal
ZIP CODE NUMBER

RUBBER S T A M P * 3 DAY DELIVERY
WiNFlELD GIFT SHOP

of Boca Raton
479 Hi. 20ih St. Ph. 395-2949

MR. ROBERT
hairstylist, is back with
FLOYD A. NEERING

BEAUTY SALON.

Free hair cut with any
other service DURING
AUGUST

Phone 395-2181

Floyd A. Heering
Beauty Solon

48 N.E. 1st Ave. Downtown Boca Raton

NO SERVICE CHARGE
on HOME FINANCING

Closing costs on existing ownerroccupied
RESIDENTIAL properties will be limited to title
costs, recording fees, attorney fee and appraisal
fee. Construction loans for owner-occupied
properties will carry an additional fee of 1%.
This schedule of costs will prevail on mortgages
to acceptable borrowers and on well located
properties. Exceptions will be made at the*
Association's discretion.

ASSETS OVER
$62 MILLION

901 South Federal Highway
»»i»of«<.i«LiM«>..uM«in» BOYNTON BEACH

R. E. Branch, President M. Z. Wen;, Vice Pren. Mgr.

Manufacturers

NEON
P A I N T E D ^

DIAL
395-1633

"WE SIGN ANYTHING"

80 N. Dixie

Designers

CARDS
PAPER

w
DIAL
395-1633

One person in 10, it
is estimated, is nour-
ished on the additional
crop yields that chemi-
cal fertilizer has creat-
ed. Bynhe end of this
century the proportion
may be much higher as
che mical-f e r t i 1 i z e r
consumption continues
to increase at the rate
of 10 per cent a year.

Don't drown
In a sea of forms when you have
a claim for car, home, or business
insurance. Get your' Insurance
through an independent agent.
We cut rod
tape...see that
you get paid
promptly!

W.P. BEBOUT
INSURANCE

AGENCY, Inc.
701 N. Fed. Hwy.

Ph. 395-4334

....at
of b o c a . . . .

naturally !

MODAVANTI by
HERITAGE'

from an extensive collection

A- GAME TABLE

$120 in fruitwood

$210 in antique white and gold

ARMCHAIR $115

SIDE CHAIR $95

B- COCKTAIL TABLE

$170 in fruitwood

$185 in white and gold base

with fruitwood top
$200 with marble inserts

C- HALL PIECE of cherry with
Carpathian elm burl overlays

$300 in fruitwood

$330 in antique white and gold

2980 NORTH FEDERAL
Boca Raton

395-5212
"Dedicated to the Art of Gracious Living"
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AROUND the Town

By Lilian Avery

When the folks of our town say they are going
to travel for a change of scene, they really mean
it. From north, south, east and west sections of
of town come reports of the mileage being piled
up. We are glad our familiar friends can take
these jaunts and happy to see new faces around
to enjoy busy Boca.

Jean Bohne flew from
St. Paul, Minn., to spend
a month with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Emil
Bohne and sister Bar-
bara, 855 S.W. Hickory
Terrace, Camino Gar-
dens. Jean teaches at
a school for the deaf

' in St. Paul.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil

' Bohne. are newcomers
to town and enjoy the
sun so much. Bohne, a
certified public accoun-
tant, retired from the
Minneapolis office of
Haskins and Sells.

Welcome grandchild-
ren Robert P. Cummins
who is 10 years old and
sister Cynthia Ann, aged
six years at the home of
Col. and Mrs. Paul Veil-
lard, Northeast 23rd
Way.

Staying for a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. Em-

mette P. Waite Jr. of
Southwest 3rd street
were Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert E. Hollands Jr. and
daughter Celeste. Janet
(Waite) and Mary had
happy times talking over
the not so distant past
when they were room
mates at Auburn Uni-
versity, Ala.

The Hollands are on
an extensive tour of
Florida from Green-
ville, Ala,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Pool have returned to
Boca Raton from Camp
Pendleton, Calif. Robert
just completed four
years with the Marines
and is on the inactive re-
serve out of Atlanta, Ga.
He served all of the
four years in the States
except for a very short
period at Guantanamo
Bay, Cuba, during the

For a lovelier yon...
j For Your Next PHONE

^ Appointment 395-24.48

<SaL
FRED POLAND
OWNER

on
5TH AVE. SHOPPING PLAZA

BOCA BATON. FLORIDA

Cuban crisis. Gloria,
his wife, is from Tulsa,
Okla. At present they
are staying with Mr. and
Mrs. Sydney A. Pool
on Northeast 2nd court.

The Happy Birthday
song was heard on Royal
Palm road. There was a
family party for 11-
year-old Danny, son of
Mrs. Renee Oates. Re-
nee has just returned
from an extensive sight-
seeing tour of Europe.
She could write pages of
appreciation of works of
art she has seen by the
old masters, the beauti-
ful architecture of man
through the ages, the
natural beauty of
France, Spain and Italy,
the courtesy of the old
world.

Harriet, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Williams, has returned
to her work with the
Florida Development
Commission in Talla-
hassee. One of her first
assignments was at the
Deauville Hotel in
Miami where she co-
ordinated the activities
of the wives of the gov-
ernors.

So many travellers
returned to their homes
in Ocean Heights this
weekend. Dr. J. Donald
Wargo welcomed back
wife Joan and sons Mike
and John from their long
visit with friends and
family in Pennsylvania
and West Virginia. Mike
and John, though quite
little, are "big" on this
travel business.

Colonel Walter R. Av-
ery, daughter Kathryn,
sons Steve and Paul did
4,300 miles on their 16-

.1.(1 Mid hell
22 South Fedord Highway - Phono 395-4711

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

Ssnrics-lifsfrify

BILL MITCHELL KEi HI66IRS

22 S. Federal Highway
HICK BISHOP

3954711

Mrs. Grace Hender-
son P atrick of Hamilton,
Ohio and Boca Raton,
announces the marriage
of her daughter, Sheila
Rae, to Robert Farr
Armstrong, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clare M. Arm-
strong, Niagara Falls,
N.Y., last Saturday, at
Christs Episcopal
Church, in Dearborn,
Mich.

Mrs. Robert Arm-
strong is a graduate of
Seacrest High School,
received her bachelor's
degree at the University
of Florida, where she
was president of her so-
rority, Alpha Delta Pi,
and a member of the
student government ex-
ecutive council. She
represented Florida as
a Cherry Blossom Prin-
cess during the 1962
Cherry Blossom Festi-
val in Washington. She
was on the staff of Con-
gressman Paul G. Rog-
ers of Florida.

Sheila grew up in Bo-
ca Raton where her fam-
ily are firmly estab-
lishly. She is the grand-
daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. B.J. Henderson
and niece of Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Holl-
ingsworth, Mr. and Mrs.
E.E. Pence, Mr. and
Mrs. C.C. Boone, and
Mrs. Juanita Schmidt.

Armstrong graduat-
ed from Niagara Falls
High School and Syra-

• cuse University. While
attending the university
he was president of
Lambda Chi Alpha fra-

day tour of the eastern
states. They have writ-
ten a small book on the
educational and recrea-
tional value of the trip.
More of this later.

Al Amsler, city engi-
neer, is enjoying a va-
cation away from City
Hall. He is guest of his
brother and sister-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Ho-
mer Amsler, and son
Robert, of the Bronx,
N.Y.

Mrs. BeulahVeillard,
Boca Raton, was one of
three sisters who re-
cently recognized the
82nd birthday of their
mother, by sending
greeting cards.

She was unaware that
she was party to a re-
markable co-incidence.
Her two sisters, Mrs.
Edith Tryban, Decatur,
111., and Mrs.

Mrs. Robert Farr Armstrong

ternity and captain of
Syracuse's golf ceam.
He has just completed
his tour of duty with
the Army as a first
lieutenant and present-

ly is associated with the
Ford Motor Company in
Dearborn, Mich.

They will make their
home at 24247 Filmore
Ave., Dearborn, Mich.

Reids Leave for Extended Tour

Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Reid left this week on an
extended tour of the
States.

They will visit many
friends before leaving
from N ew York, Aug- Florida,
ust 30, on the Holland-
American ship, Staten-
dam. Destinations: Par-
is, France; Cairo.Egypt;
Aden, on the Red Sea,
on to Bombay, Ceylon,
Singapore, Bangkok,
Hong-Kong and Tokyo.

They will return, on
a French baot, the Viet-
nam, via Honolulu, to
San Francisco in late
October and the pleas-
ure of a re-union with
son Harold Jr. and his
family.

They will fly from
San Francisco to Hart-
ford, Conn, claim the
car which they left
there, and so the final
lap by road back to

90th Birthday

Is Celebrated
Mrs. Kathryn Shat-

tuck, 401 N.W. 2nd Ave*.
90 years young July 25,
celebrated her birthday
as guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Don Alford, 962 S.W.
1st St., for dinner in
Fort Lauderdale.

Mrs. Shattuck, wid-
ow of Charles, has liv-
ed 11 years in Boca
Raton, coming here
from Westfield, Mass.
She enjoys good health,
except for a slight occa-
sional unsteadiness, ef-
fect of
m a j o r
surgery
t h r e • e
y e a r s
ago, and
fa i l i n g
eyesight.
She has
ou 11ived
most of
her rel-
a t i v e s
and compatriots but her
lively company is al-
ways appreciated and

Mr. and Mrs. Secor Return

Mr. and Mrs. Howard
S. Secor of Boca Woods
say they are glad to be
back to enjoy our At-
lantic breezes after two
and one-half months in
the North. They visited
Canada, Detroit, New
York state and New Jer-
sey.

At present Mrs. An-
drew Cole Price, the
Secors' daughter, Mari-
lyn, is on vacation with
them from Penfield,
N.Y. Marilyn has her
children with her, Pete,
Karen, Andrea and Kent
and expects her husband
to join them this week-
end.

she has many friends
at the Church of the
Open Door.

Mrs. Frank James of
Deerfield Beach, one
time resident of Boca
Raton, takes Mrs. Shat-
tuck for a weekly out-
ing, usually for a tour
of one of the neighbor-
ing towns.

During her lifetime,
hobbies were numerous,
limited now to writing
poetry, some of which
has been published. Her
favored subjects are
.celebrations, anniver-
saries, and odes on pa-
triotism.

Wielandts Return

Just returned from a
Caribbean cruise on the
S.S. Ariadne, out of Mi-
ami, are Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Wielandt of Roy-
al Oak Hills. They visit-
ed Puerto Rico, the Vir-
gin Islands, Jamaica and
Nassau in the Bahamas.

Mrs. Shattuck

He's gone for some
delicious, cooked foods
. . . from

"The Gold Coast's
most unusual store"

N. FED. HWY.
Corner 18th. St.

POMPANO BEACH

Mrs. Denny on Tour

Mrs. Hazel Denny of
Northeast 2nd street has
sent news of her long,

Lillian long tour.
Smith, St. Louis, Mo.,
chose identical cards.
Mrs. James W. Morris
of DuQuoin, 111., receiv-
ed from her three
daughters, three birth-
day cards, all showing
a bouquet of pansies with
the wish "Loving
thoughts on your birth-
day, Mother."

The three sisters
have no explanation for
the similarity of their
choice. All agree they
could have chosen any
card.

From Fort Hood,
Texas, where they will

Since leaving early
this Spring she has tra-
velled to Arizona, Cali-
fornia and is now back
in Westchester county,
New York, Her mileage
totals 11,000 miles.
Soon she hopes to add
extra, namely those be-
tween New York and Bo-
ca Raton.

return in two weeks,
are Lt. and Mrs. Fred-
eric A. Siddons and
children Bob-Richard
and Hope. They are
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Valentine P. Walters,
200 N.E. 6th street.

NURSERY
. . . THE FIRST STEP IN EDUCATION
. . . BASIC FUNDAMENTALS TAUGHT

PRE-PRIMARY
. . . A formal and definite routine is
followed in our READINESS PROGRAM
for the First Grade

Tuition Per Week
Half Day $7.50
Full Day 10.00

FIRST GRADE THRU EIGHTH GRADE
. . . Limited Classes - averaging fifteen students

Supervised Sports Program. Includes swimming. 5-Lane 75'
A.A.U. pool. Also beginners' pool for non-swimmers. Two Bed
Cross Instructors in charge.

CLASSES START SEPTEMBER 16
Registrar's Office Open Until 2W pm.

(Closed for Vacation August 5 thru 16)
and is geared to prepareOur curriculum is of the highest standard

students {or the better Secondary Schools.

Member: Independent Schools Educational Board, Milton, Massachusetts
Educational Records Bureau, New York City, New York
Educational Testing Service, Princeton, New Jersey

Transportation Available
Brochures Mailed on Request

038 Hillsboro Beach AIA Phone 399-2121

banking
services

When you can do ALL your banking
business under ONE roof . . . from
making a deposit in your savings account
to getting an auto loan . . . that indeed,
is SERVICE ! We call it FULL-SERVICE
banking. You'll call it a big help in
handling your finances !

Plus this community's only
COMPLETE TRUST DEPARTMENT

...under one roof!

r

FIRST BANK and TRUST COMPANY
of BOCA RATON

CONVENIENT TO DOWNTOWN at 1st. AVE. and ROYAL PALM RD.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. Phone 395-4420
Always FIRST in SERVICE NOW FIRST in TRUST !

OPEN FRIDAY
NIGHT 5 - 7 p.m.

Our Trust Officer's Corner

AN A6ENCY ACCOUNT
Q. - My investments require careful and constant supervision

- can the Bank do tbisfor me ?

A . -Yes - deliver them to us under an Agency Agreement and
we wil l collect income, deposit it to your account, suggest
changes and new investments, keep records of Principal and
Income and give you a copy for Income Tax purposes. Title
can remain in your name or we can transfer them tolhe name
of our Nominee in the event you are traveling and signatures
are not readily available.

We suggest that you appoint this Bank as Executor and/or
Trustee — since it cannot die, is financially responsible and
has capable and experienced officers and directors to super-
vise the management of your estate - whether it consists of
stocks or bonds, real estate, mortgages or an operating busi-
ness — regardless of where these assets are presently located.
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Nine-Year-Old Chinese Girl 'Adopted' by total Woman
Mrs. Henry R, Jahn,

2100 Spanish River Rd.(
Boca Raton, has finan-
cially "adopted" Chiu
Po Ping, a nine-year-
old Chinese girl in Hong
King, through Foster
Parents' Plan, Inc.

The foster parent has
promised to contribute
$15 a month for the
child's support for at
least a year. She has
already received a pic-
ture of the new over-
seas relative. A com-
plete case history of
the child accompanied
the photograph.

The first letter has
probably arrived by
now, both original and
translation. In it a fos-
ter child may describe
how it feels suddenly to
have shoes on his feet,
a mattress to sleep on
instead of a dirt floor,
and the comfort of a
.full stomach. He always
reports on his progress
at school. Letters from
his foster parent, both

tion, are treasured. Of-
ten they tell about life
in America. Letters are
exchanged monthly.

A foster child starts
learning about generos-

ity, American-style, as
soon as he is selected
by a PLAN social work-
er in his country, and
okayed by the local di-
rector. He draws all
benefits while PLAN
matches him with a fos-
ter parent who wants
someone his age and na-
tionality.

Eligibility is deter-
mined by need and the
ability to benefit. This
means that every PLAN
foster child must go to
school. PLAN'S purpose
is to guide a foster child
toward economic inde-
pendence, and subse-
quently to responsibili-
ty for his family and
service to his country.
American-help as a
stepping stone to self-
help is the PLAN way.

This two-way street
paved with love and
gratitude remains open
long after the foster
child achieves financial Chlu Po Ping

independence. By caring
for a destitute child
overseas, a foster par-
ent creates an indeli-
ble image of the "beau-
tiful" American. One
PLAN foster child wrote
to his foster parent af-
ter he had become inde-
pendent that "Nobody
can tell me or my fami-
ly that Americans are
"bad. I know how good
they really are."

"Adoption" through
PLAN is financial not
legal. Of the $15 month-
ly that the foster par-
ent agrees to contribute
for at least a year, the
child receives $8 a
month as a cash grant.
The rest is spent for
food and new clothing,
medical care, school
fees and equipment, and
translations of letters.
Because each child is
different, PLAN meets
any special needs

through its general fund
which, is made up of
contributions from don-
ors.

Foster Parents' Plan,
Inc., is a "non-sectari-
an, non-profit, non-
propaganda, indepen-
dent, government-ap-
proved organization."
PLAN has no profes-
sional fund raisers and
its financial statement
is mailed to anyone who
asks for it.

Is Grim in Hong Kong Tenement Cubicle

ONLY
AT

Alfier
Credit JaweSers

WATCH £95
CLEANING . . . i )

3 DAY SERVICE
MAIN
SPRINGS ..
STEM and
CROWN
REGULAR |Q0
CRYSTALS•. 1

r
i

High Grade and Cotnpliutwl
WatclKi

Aiti®t-
Credit J®wafers
44 S. E. 1st Ave., Amdur Bldg.
DOWNTOWN BOCA BATON

Meet Chiu Po Ping,
the "foster daughter" of
Mrs. Henry R. Jahn of
Boca Raton. Quoted be-
low is the text of the,
PLAN case history of
Po Ping and her family:

Po Ping's father, Chiu
Yan Fung, died Novem-
ber 13, 1962, in the Kow-
loon Hospital, of high
blood pressure.

He left a penniless
widow and six fatherless
children: four sons, Kin
Cheong, 11, YauCheong,
seven, Yee Cheong, six,,
and Yik Cheong, one, and
two daughters, Po Ying,
three, and Po Ping. They
face struggle and pover-
ty now, and they urgent-
ly need help.

Po Ping's father, who
was born in a poor fami-
ly in a small village on
the Chinese mainland,
grew to manhood there.
He married Po Ping's
mother in 1947, and
came with her to Hong
Kong the following year.
Thereafter, he earned
his living as a weaver

PHARMACY
Prescriptions & Drugs

WEIR PLAZA Bldg.
855 So. Federal

Free Delivery 395-5522
Full Line Marcelie I Surgical Supplies and

Non-Allergic Cosmetics | Sick Room Supplies

"Your Professional Pharmacy"

of rattan ware.
There was never

more than just enough
for the needs of his
growing family, but they
managed and were hap-
py together. In 1962,
there was a temporary
recession in his busi-
ness and for a while he
was out of work.

Po Ping's mother,
Lam Fong, had for some
time been taking sewing
home to do: she earns
$14.00 to $17.50amonth
in this way now, although
far less in the begin-
ning. She could at least
buy bread for the family.
The final blow fell with
the father's sudden and
tragic death.

Lam Fong works day
and night doing sewing at
home for her .children
now. She hopes, if she
can find someone to stay
with the younger child-
ren, to obtain a perma-
nent job in asewingfac-
tory somewhere and be
able to earn more. Her
own relatives are all
working hard to make
ends meet and so cannot
help Lam Fong out in
this way, but they have
done all they can.

Her brother gives her
a sum of money each
month, although he
doesn't earn very much.
The $17.50 to $21.00 a
month he gives his sis-
ter and the children now
is the generous lion's
share of his salary. He
expects to marry soon
and then will have his
own wife and family to

Sixty insurance com-
panies went bankrupt
trying to meet the
claims that resulted
from the Chicago fire
of 1871, which laid waste
to 3 1/2 square miles
and caused property
damage of $200,000,-
000.

think about.
The mother's sister,

Lam Sim, cannot give
money easily for she
has her own family and
her husband, who is em-
ployed by a bus com-
pany, is a poor man. The
two give rice which
could be estimated as
worth about $5.30 a
month. The maternal
grandparents are both
hawkers of vegetables
in the Hong Kong streets
and the two, who earn
barely enough to keep
themselves, give the
Chiu family some vege-
tables, worth about
$3.50 a month, to eat
with the rice.

The family is, there-
fore, not actually hun-
gry. Lam Ho, the uncle,
cannot keep on indefi-
nitely giving most of his
salary to his sister and
the food the others give
pinches their own fami-
lies. At this time,
PLAN'S acceptance of
Po Ping for aid makes
an education possible
for her and indirectly,
perhaps, for the other
children. It takes the
pressure off the mother
and relieves the burden
a little for everyone.

BOCA RATON TAXPAYERS ASSOCIATION
JOIN N O W . . . Miisibership km

WRITE P.O. BOX 1131

PLAN

During the past 26
years, Foster Par-
ents' Plan, Inc. an
international child
rescue organization
with headquarters at
352 Park Avenue
South, New York, has
enlisted over 600,000
American "foster
parents" who have
"adopted" financially
100,000 destitute
children.

PLAN operates in
seven countries to-
day, providing food,
clothing, medical
care and school fees.
Foster Parents pay
$15 a month for one
year. Thousands of
children are on the
waiting list.

Po Ping is a charm-
ing youngster who has
stopped going to school
now to help her mother
at home. The family
lives in a cubicle, nine
by eight feet, in a tene-
ment flat. The cubicle is
furnished with a wood-
en bed, a small wooden
bunk, various things be-
ing piled on the upper
deck, a sewing machine,
some stools.

A "cock loft" has
been built under the
ceiling so that the child-
ren will have a place to
sleep. It is a middle cu-
bicle and there is no
window and the light
must be left on all the
time. Rent is $1.65 a
month and electricity
costs about $1.40. It has
been hung with flowered
chintz to make it cheer-
ful.

Po Ping has as you
can see, a piquant and
appealing face. She was
in the third grade of
primary school when
she was forced to stop
classes, and has never
given up hope of being
able to go back to school
some day. She is a gen-
tle, affectionate and
helpful girl who, with a
smaller sister and so
many brothers, knows
how to do many house-
hold tasks. Po Ping can
cook, sew, mend, clean,
look after Po Yink and
the baby.

Her tired mother's
face softens when she
speaks of Po Ping, and
relaxes into a smile.

STRONG
CRILANCARPET

BY

BARWICK

Shop in the comfort of your home!

call for the

KUGMOBSLi
Dads County FB 7^2766
No. Dade & So. Broword Wl 7-6521
Broward County JA 4-O43I
Palm Beach County 3 9 5 - 3 2 1 3
Free estimate, no obligation. Call the jtoro

neoreit you!
FLORIDA'S LARGEST CHAIN OF CARPET SPECIALTY STORES

WWiST PRICl EVER!
Incredibly strong . . . tough, sinewy, durable . . .
luxurious underfoot. Choice of new decorator
colors to blend with any decor. See this wonderful
carpet now . . . spectacularly priced at a low

7.88 SQ.
YD.

Urf Price 10.95

miami RUG GO

Note to newly weds:

as surely as love and marriage

go together, need for family

security follows immediately.

Don't delay calling us. We can

check your needs promptly

and arrange a sound plan of

insurance within your budget

. . . to assure you of realistic

protection against the possi-

bilities of financial loss.

Rimmmtbt*
HarTford Accident and
Indemnity Company
Member The Hartford
Insurance Group
Hartford 15, Conn.

DAY

500 S. Federal Hwy.

BOCA RATON
Ph. 395-Q22O

Teen Talk

Four Winners Picked in Teen
Dance Contest at Center Sat.

By Renee Ramseyer

The dance held at the Boca Raton Teen Town
last Saturday evening proved to be a tremendous...
success as the attendance was over 130!

Many congratulations not only to Anita Fitz-
gerald and Chuck Boogher, who won the fast
dance contest, but also
to the slow dance con-
test win-
n e r s ,
K a t h y
Whisman

Mrs. Mildred Miller
Funeral services for

Mrs. Mildred M. Mil-
ler, 845 72nd street,
were held last Saturday
at Scobee Funeral Home
in Delray Beach.

Mrs. Miller died July
25 at Bethesda Memori-
al Hospital, after a long
illness. She had been
married 37 years.

Before moving here
from Cincinnati, Ohio,
she was active in Red
Cross work, and was a
member of Boca Raton
First Presbyterian
Church.

The Rev. Albert G.
Shiphorst, pastor of
First Presbyterian
Church, officiated at the
services before inter-
Cemetery.

In remembrance,
friends were requested
to make contributions to
the Mildred McKinley
Miller fund at Bethes-
da Hospital.

Survivors include her
husband, J. Harbison
Miller, Boca Raton, a
brother, Stanley D. Mc-
Kinley, two nieces, and
a nephew.

Saturday afternoon the
success that it was.
Thanks again I

and Gene
S o u t h -
ards.

W e
wish to
e x t e n d
our deep-
est grat-
itude to all of the teen-
agers who participated
in and helped make our
appearance on TV last

Renee

By this time, you may
be in question about what
will be happening at the
teen-age center 'JHIS
Saturday night. The an-
swer is "The Jesters."
Remember the fabulous
time we had the last
time they were here?
Well, be prepared for
another fun-packed
evening!

That s this Saturday,
Aug. 3, from 7:30 to 11

REALTORS OF BOCA RATON
The following are
members of the
Boca Raton Board
of Realtors. Doing

I business with
1 them you ore aa-
1 sured the highest

type of service
.that can be admin-
istered in the
field of Real
Estate Practice.

ARVIDA REALTY CO., 998
S. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton

W.P. BEBOUT, 701 N. Fede-
ral Hwy., Boca Raton.

CONN C. CURRY, P.O. Box
3S4, 151 E. Royal Palm
Rd., Boca Raton.

BRUCE E. DARRELL, 301 N.
Federal Hwy., Boca Raton.

WM. DAY, INC., SOO S. Fede-
ral Hwy., Boca Raton.

JULES G. FROSELL, 1299
S. Ocean Boulevard, Boca
Raton.

H.D. GATES, 234 S. Federal
Hwy., Boca Raton.

ORYAL E. HADLEY, 400 E,
Palmetto Park Road, Boca
Raton.

ROBERT W. INGALLS, 470
S. Federal Hwy., Boca
Raton.

F. WOODROWKEETON, 2950
N. Ocean Boulevard, Boca
Raton.

MAC LAREN & ANDERSON,
INC., 151 E. Royal .Palm
Road, Boca Raton.

LILLIAN MADDOX, SO7 N.E.
20th Street, Boca Raton.

J.C. MITCHELL & SONS,
INC, 22 S. Federal Hwy.,
Boca Raton.

MOTHERWELL REALTY, 757
S. Federal Hwy,, Boca Raton.

F. BYRON PARKS, 151 N.
Ocean Boulevard, Boca Raton

PETRUZZELLI REALTY,
INC., 2325 N. Ocean Boul-
evard, Boca Raton.

J. STUART ROBERTSON
ASSO., INC., 60 S. Federal
Hwy., P.O. Box 193, Boca
Raton.

M.N. WEIR & SONS. INC.,
855 S. Federal Hwy., Boca
Raton, Fla.

WOOD REALTY, 700 E. Pal-
metto Park Road, Boca
Raton.

JOHN A. WRIGHT, 5600
Keys Drive, Boca Raton.

THOMAS P. NOLAN, 131
N.E. 1st Avenue, Boca Ra-
ton.

PRE INVENTORY
REDUCTION

All Nationally Advertised Lines of

ALUMINUM
PATIO FURNITURE

SAVE FROM

FLOOR SAMPLES

* DECORATOR PIECES

* AN ASSORTMENT of

DECORATOR COLORS

4 of Iocs Raton #
South federal Highway at Camino Real '£< .

— . . £ 5 ^ *The Finest in INDOOR and OUTDOOR
ALUMINUM FURNITURE fh
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Mrs. James Davenport

Miss Stephens, James Davenport

Are Wed in Miami Beach Church
Miss Joy D. Stephens

and James Donald Dav-
enport were married
Sunday at the Church by
the Sea, Bal Harbour,
Miami Beach.

The brideof 1990 Key-
stone Blvd., North Mi-
ami, is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Delmer
Stephens, Gainesville,
Ga. She is a graduate
of West Virginia Insti-
tute of Technology and
Mount Sinai School of
Nursing, University of
Miami.

The bridegroom,
James Donald Daven-
port, West Lake Ida Rd.,
Delray Beach, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood
J. Ford, 1990 Keystone
Blvd., North Miami,
graduated from Murray
State Teacher's Col-
lge, has had two years
with the U.S. Army and
five years Reserve ser-
vice. He is manager of
Colonial Liquor Stores,
Miami Beach.

For her marriage, the
bride wore a Ml length
sheath of silk organza
with richly embroider-
ed Alencon lace. There
was a detachable train
and removable jacket.
Her bouffant veil of
French pure silk illu-
sion veil from a Gre-
cian headpiece. She car-
ried a white Bible with
lilies of the valley and
wore a corsage of white
phalaehopsis orchids.

Her matron of honor,
Mrs. Martha Ganz, Mi-
ami Beach, wore a dress
of blue Capri chiffon

Mrs. Bailey to Join
Husband in Saigon

Leaving shortly for
Saigon to join her hus-
band, Mrs. James Bai-
ley of Floresta will be
away for about 14
months.

Bailey, a civilian with
the U.S. Navy, is a con-
struction reprexenta-
tive. He has been in Sai-
gon for nine months.
Mrs. Bailey planned to
leave in July but her de-
parture was postponed
by the unsettled situa-
tion in Saigon.

which featured a sepa-
rate overdress with
matching headpiece and
carried a sheaf of vio-
let blue fugi chrysan-
themums.

The two bridesmaids,
Mrs. Ruth Utgard and
Mrs. Myra Heinricks,
both of North Miami
Beach, wore similar
blue dresses and car-
ried sheaves of the same
misty blue chrysanthe-
mums.

A dainty flower girl
was Miss Lisa Bade.
Wearing a full length
dress of white nylon or-
gandy which featured
lace trimming on bod-
ice and sleeves, with
capri chiffon sash. Her
headpiece was match-
ing ribbon streamers.
She carried a basket
of white pom-pom chry-
santhemums.

Dr. Herbert M. Ut-
gard was best man. Ush-
ers were Arthur Ganz,
Miami Beach, and Char-
les Rock Jr., Boynton
Beach. Among the many
guests were Mr. and
Mrs. H. Clay Riley of
Country Club Village,
Boca Raton. :

A Wonderful Way of Life

aribbean

eys
EAST SIDE OF FEDERAL HIGHWAY

3 MILES NORTH OF DOWNTOWN BOCA EATON

* A Distinctive Waterfront Community
* Every Home Located on a Free

Flowing Canal
* Convenient to Fine Fishing -

Relaxation - Churches - Schools

PRICES START a! $14,750
on your Caribbean Key Lot

New Models now Open !
PHONE CR 8-2402 John E. Feldmann, Inc.

Family Camping Grows in Popularity Among Floridians
The camping season

is in full swing and thou-
sands of families are
taking advantage of our
great natural resource
— the outdoors.

Over the past several
years, the increase in
camping as one of our
most popular forms of
recreation has been
nothing short of phe-
nomenal. In Florida
alone, statistics show
that during 1962 there

were nearly 12 times
as many campers using
the facilities of Florida
state parks as there
were in 1961.

"Since programs for
expansion of camping
facilities seldom keep
pace with the demand,
camping areas will
probably be crowded
this season," reports
Dr. K.R. Swinford,
Florida Agricultural
Experiment Stations

forester. "However, a
little planning about
where to go, what time
to arrive and what to
take along will enable'
the camping family to
enjoy every available
moment of a camping
trip."

Plan to arrive in camp
early in the day, before
noon, if possible, em-
phasizes the forester.
Advanced reservations
are prohibited at most

public campgrounds and
the choice camp sites
go to early arrivals, In
any event, you should
plan to be in camp by
desk, since most camp-
grounds are locked up
for the night about 7 p.m.

Few experienced
campers need be re-
minded what gear and
equipment will be need-
ed for comfortable camp
living. However, essen-
tial items are frequent-
ly left behind by mis-
take. "To avoid this,
keep an equipment check

list and refer to it as
the gear is packed for
each excursion," Swin-
ford recommends.

In addition to the usual
necessary items, seve-
ral extras will add im-
measurably to camping
pleasures. You can of-
ten use from 25 to 50
feet of rope, and an ex-
tra 9 by 9 tarpaulin. A
small tool box, com-
plete with crescent
wrench, pliers, screws,
wire, adhesive tape, exr
tra matches, extra man-
tles, and a spare gene-

rator for the gasoline
stove will help meet the
little emergencies that
frequently arise.

Despite the urge to
"rough it" in the open
spaces, few families
like to camp alone.

You may obtain more
information concerning
the Florida Family
Camping Association by:
writing to Professor
C.G. Geltz, in care of
the University of Flor-
ida, School of Forestry,
in Gainesville.

Azzolina Returns
The puzzle of the past'

two months for the mu-
sic lovers of the town
has been — wherq, is
Philip J. Azzolina?

Today the question
was answered happily.
Azzolina has returned
after being in the hos-
pital for two months at
Fort Carson, Colo., for
two major surgical ope-
rations and feels a new
man now he is back
home.

A retired bandleader
himself he has two sons
serving with the Air
Force. Col. Mark S. Az-
zol ina , Colorado
Springs, and Chief War-
rant Of icer Nicholas J.
Azzolina, Robins Air
Force Base, Ga.

Short, inexpensive
courses in gliding, a
popular sport, are of-
fered at six schools in
Germany.

UNT SALE
This Week Only - Hurry TIMS

S2S& ?
GENERAL ELECTRICS

FROST GUARD
REFRIGERATOR FREEZER

NO FROST-NO DEFROSTING

IN REFRIGERATOR or FREEZER
• No defresting ever — not evert in big zero-degree freezer.

* 2 ice trays under wire rack cover for easy removal. Rack serves

as handy package shelf.

* 3 cabinet shelves. One slides out, removable for cleaning.

• Porcelain vegetable drawer. 9/10 bushel removable.

H0 DEFROSTING

MODEL TB402X WX

AUTOMATIC DEFROSTING
REFRIGERATOR

2 DOOR-ONLY 28" WIDE

TB 302X

• Automatic defrosting
fresh food section

• 3 cabinet shelves,
one slides out; re-
movable for easy
cleaning

• Porcelain vegetable
drawer. Holds 9/10
bushel. Removable

• Door-storage . . .
bottom shelf hold

Vi gal. milk con-
tainers, tall bottles

• Magnetic safety door.
Open easily, closes
silently, securely

WX

SWING OUT SHELVES-
ROLL OUT FREEZER

Ice tray refills itself
automatically when
you close the roll-
out freezer.
Only G.E. has it
Frost-Guard. No de-
frosting ever . . .
not even in big zero*
degree freezer

• Exclusive 3.1 cu, ft.
roll-out freezer brings
foods right oat front

• Swing out shelves,
adjustable even when
loaded

• Coppertone, white,
and mix and match
colors

TC474

COME IN AND GET
THIS WEEK'S LOW,

LOW DISCOUNT
PRICE

MAJOR APPLIANCE
CALL SERVICE DEPT.

WH 1-6960
V - Radio - Hi-Fi - Stereo

SERVICE CALL

WH 1-8550
Frea Estimates On Al! Sets

Brought Into Pompanio
Store

f GENERALmilLlCTRlG
Shoppers Haven - WH 1-5837

POMPAN0 BEACH
5th Ave. Shopping Piaia - 395-4122

BOCA RATON
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r COMMISSION

BUDGET

'NEXT"

Expensive Necessity

Change and progress are expen-
sive commodities.

It's probably more accurate to say
that in the case of Boca Raton,
progress is going to be an expen-
sive necessity.

The City Commission has been
preparing the budget for the com-
ing fiscal year. Every city expendi-
ture is being scrutinized care-
fully. And properly so. The city
budget should be trimmed of all
excessive fat, and we commend
the Commission for giving the
budget suich careful attention.

During the budget sessions, it
has been the Commission's avow-
ed intention to "continue to pro-
vide the same services." This
however, involves a basic fallacy.

An expanding city demands ex-
panded services, and Boca Raton's
growth is well documented in a
wealth of statistics. In the ideal
situation, municipal services should
be a step ahead of the city's physi-
cal and numerical growth.

To maintain the same services is,
in effect, a step backward.

unedited: sound decision
By Oliver B. Jaynes

NEWSPAPER REPORT-
ERS are frequently un-
der pressure to disclose
their sources of infor-
mation. Some have suf-
fered fines — even im-
prisonment — for their
refusal to name people
who gave them informa-
tion in confidence.

In a recent case, two
Philadelphia Evening
Bulletin executives
were held in contempt of
court for their refusal
to give a grand jury doc-
uments and tape record-

ings obtained by the
newspaper's reporters.
The executives were
each fined $1000 and
sentenced to five days
in jail.

They appealed the
case and the Pennsyl-
vania Supreme Court
and, in a significant de-
cision, the two men were
cleared of contempt
charges by a six-to-one
vote of the court. The
reversal was based on a
1937 Pennsylvania sta-
tute, but the principle
involved has long been
a problem for newspa-

pers everywhere which
must have this sort of
protection to get the in-
formation that will lead
to the exposure of cor-
rupt practices in gov-
ernment.

In the decision, Chief
Justice commented that
newspapers, being un,
operated and managed
by human beings "are
sometimes biased.

The Boca Raton Chamber of Commerce

chamber
comments

By Harold H. Green

A total of more than
160 men and women was
twice what had been ex-
pected at the July 25
Coffee Club meeting of
the Boca Raton Cham-
ber of Commerce.

But host Jack Benson
and the staf at the Ba-
you Restaurant took it in
stride and made every-
one feel welcome. N ot
only that but everyone
had their "Coffee on the
house."

C.I.P. Plans

The Captial Improve-
ment Program Commit-
tee of Boca Raton: Ar-
thur H.Niles, chairman;
Byrd Marshall, finan-
cial; Victor Rigaumont,
architect; and C.A.
Christ, counselor, gave
a condensed presenta-
tion of the city's plans
and accomplishments to
date. The Chamber of
Commerce Coffee Club
is appreciative of the
information which these
ment brought to us.

Advertising the City
More than 20,000 peo-

ple will be given per-
sonal service by the
Chamber of Commerce
during 1963. They are
people who are making
up their minds where to
move their homes
and/or places of busi-
ness or where to spend
their vacations.

In addition to a ver-
bal or written reply to
a request for informa-
tion each inquirer r e -
ceives from the Cham-
ber pertinent informa-
tive and advertising lit-
erature.

As you know Boca Ra-
ton is in competition
with many other loca-

sometimes unfair,
sometimes inaccurate
and sometimes wrong.
"Nevertheless," the ju-
rist continued, "news-
papers are today the
watchdogs and protec-
tors of honest, as well
as good, government."
He further observed that
information would dry
up and the public would
be deprived of the know-
ledge of corruption un-
less newsmen were able
to protect the source of
their information.

Hoping to give all
newspapers this sort of
protection under federal
law, Senator Keating of
New York, is sponsoring
a bill in Congress aimed
at defending the right of
all newsmen to protect
their sources of infor-
mation. The newspa-
pers, and others inte-
rested in good govern-
ment at all levels, hope
that Congress will pass
such a bill.

tions and this presenta-
tion of the facts about
our city has been d±—
rectly responsible for
bringing much desirable
business to us.

This year, as in the
past, the City of Boca
Raton, has appropriat-
ed a small amount to
pay part of the cost of
this essential advertis-
ing. During 1964 the
number of inquiries is
bound to increase and it
would be mighty harmful
if they couldn't be han-
dled well. This could
happen if the City of
Boca Raton discontinued
supporting the advertis-
ing of our city.

Lawn Love
Since moving to Boca

Raton I have participat-
ed in more antimated
discussions on the love
and care of lawns than
I did in twenty-five
years as my own yard
man in Ohio. Some days
I get a bit confused.

Cooler?
As the slogan goes —

"It 's warmer in the win-
ter and cooler in the
summer." — Cooler
than what?

Map Coming
If you have a water

meter you will present-
ly receive in the mail,
from the Chamber of
Commerce, a map which
is a guide to the newly
numbered traffic lights.
It may help you in tell-
ing people how to get
to your house.

Fine Evening
Anytime the Retail

Merchants Division of
the Boca Raton Cham-
ber of Commerce de-
cide to throw another
"shin-dig" Mrs. Green
and I hope to be invited.
We sure had a fine time
at their dinner dance at
Hidden Valley.

Public revenues from
various alcoholic-beve-
rage taxes totaled a rec-
ord $4,668,000,000 last
year.

SAVE THESE
NUMBERS

FOR
EMERGENCY USE

Fire
395-1121
Police

395-1131

Ambulance
395-1800

No doubt you've all
been to a circus. Per-
haps it was the Ring-
ling Brothers-Barnum
and Bailey Circus. But
you probably just sat
back, ate your popcorn,
and enjoyed the show,
not thinking about the
hard work that went in-
to it, the expense of run-
ning it, and the genius it
took to start it - Phi-
neas Taylor Barnum.

This is the incredi-
ble story of a small
town Connecticut boy
who grew up to be the
greatest showman on
earth. This circus is
by no means the only

Title.- "Entertain-
ing the World" by
Fred J. Cook; En-
cyclopedia Brittan-
ica Press . (Avail-
able in the Boca
Raton Library.)

thing Barnum started.
He was the only person
who could persuade the
Swedish Nightingale,
Jenney Lind, to enter-
tain in America.

He introduced Gene-
ral Tom Thumb, not on-
ly to the world, but to
Victoria of England,
Isabella of Spain, Leo-
pold of Belgium, and
many other crowned

heads. Jumbo, the sec-
ond largest elephant in
captivity, was seen by
the American public on-
ly because of Barnum's
shrewdness.

Barnum made himself
rich by causing great
controversy over some
of his hoaxs, such as
the Fejee Mermaid, and
Joice Heath. (If you don't
understand that state-
ment - good. I want you
to read the book.)

So, if you plan on being
a publicity man when
you grow up, you mustn't
miss this book. If you're
not, read it anyway,
you'll enjoy it.

August 1963
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FOR TOP RETURN
INSURED SAFETY

We like nothing more than making people happy . . .
and each day more investors are happy because they
have high earning, protected, available funds invested
here. Here's why they select this institution for the
safe-handling of their cash reserves.

OPEN or ADD to YOUR
ACCOUNT by AUGUST 12

Accounts Insured By
An Agency Of The

Federal GovernmentBOCA RATON OFFICE

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS and iOAN ASSOCIATION of Delray Beach

601 N. FEDERAL HWY. PHONE 395-2121

Business Review

gracefulness of form, elegance of
atmosphere, surroundings of distinction

Taxable real estate in
Florida was valued last
year at $10,225,000,000
by assessors for tax
gathering purposes, the
Florida State Chamber
of Commerce reported
in its Weekly Business
Review.

This sum included the
value of the land, plus
the values of homes,
buildings and property
improvements such as
canals and dikes. The
figure showed a gain of
almost 300 per cent over
a ten-year period.

A number of factors
combined to bring about
the upward push in prop-
erty values. First, the
demand for land itself
is stronger; second, the
number of homes and
buildings in 1962 was
considerably greater
than ten years previous-
ly.

Another force which
accounts for a part of

the gain is the trend to-
ward assessing proper-
ty at its full value. To-
day three counties as-
sess at 100 per cent
value; 12 other assess
at least 75 per cent of
value and another 11
fall between 60 and 75
per cent.

The value of home-
steads, exempt under
Florida law, and there-
fore a tax write-off, to-
taled $4,486,000,000 in
the state last year. This
sum was 44 per cent as
large as the tax-paying
real estate total that
year. In the 1950s,
homestead e x e m p t
property stood as high
as 69 per cent of the
tax-paying property,
dropping below 50 per
cent in 1961 for the first
time in recent years.

Personal property
and intangible property
(stocks, bonds and bank
deposits) are not includ-
ed in these tabulations.

HARBOUR TERRACE On-Tfre-Intracoastal
WATERFRONT CONDOMINIUM(INDI™^LY-) APARTMENTS
Take the finest features of a luxurious Waterfront Home in exclusive Boca Raton... add the most desirable qualities
of a co-operative... the sum total is HARBOUR TERRACE. Enjoy year round swimming in the comfort of an extra
large heated poo l . . . enjoy the intimacy of your private club room. . . and best of al! experience TRUE FLORIDA
LIVING never before offered in such unique surroundings that only distinguished Boca Raton could offer.
ALL THIS A N D . . . Individual, spacious terraces overlooking the Waterway • Two story (27 apartments) New
Orleans style with self-service elevator * Dockage off the Intracoastal Waterway • Privacy via special sound
proofed construction • Exclusive General ^ Electric Appliances Supplied and Serviced by Hopkins-Smith
General ^ Electric Central Air-Conditioning & Heating • No Land Lease • Long Term Bank Financing Available.
Model Apartments on Display... From ^ 1 5 s 9 f 5 O

HARBOUR TERRACE
"7OI ISf.E. 25th Street . Boca Raton • Phone 395-312S

DISTINGUISHED LOCATION.
HARBOUR TERRACE ON-THE-
INTRACOASTAL WATERWAY. .
and EAST of Federal Highway
(U.S. 1) is seconds away from
the ocean, minutes away from
downtown Boca Raton and Delray
Beach. Waterways give direct
access to the ocean for any size
boat. Bridges are no problem.

MAROOUR
TERRACE
B O W

RATON



Insurance Dept. to Aid 'Seniors'
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Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Williams (foreground) were honored guests
last week at a reception in their honor at the Boca Raton Sun & Surf
Club. The Florida Atlantic University president and his lady, shown here
during dinner at the Ocean H earth restaurant, became the first honorary
members of the Club.

Fire Prevention Hi-Iit.es

Fire Department Will Launch

Fire Prevention Contest Here

By Lt. Sal Matteis
City Fire Inspector

Each year in the
month of June the fire
prevention bureau pre-
pares a program of fire
prevention activities for
the general public.

This year has been
no different than last
year. However, we have
come upon a very good
contest for all senior
citizens and a prize of
a second or first honey-
moon. A trip to —, well
let us say a nice three
day trip for now. There
will be ten questions
to be answered and only
one winner. The ans-
wers to the first nine
questions will be avail-
able at the fire station.
The tenth question must
be answered by the ap-
plicant.

I can say that the P & O
Steamship Lines, with
the cooperation of the
Boca Raton Travel
Agency, have something
to do with the trip.

Your firemen have
been given the answers
and are waiting for you
to stop by at the fire
station.

The entry blanks can
be obtained at the fire
station. The contest
closes at midnight Oct.

5, 1963. Any member of
the fire department or
relatives are not eligi-
ble. All other residents
of Boca Raton are eligi-
ble to enter as many
times as they wish.

The past few years
our department has en-
tered a N ational Con-
test of Fire Prevention.
This is conducted by
the National Fire Pro-
tection Association and
many cities enter from
the state.

Last year Boca Ra-

ton was second to Jack-
sonville, with Fort
Lauderdale third. We
are real proud of this
achievement and this
year we hope to do as
well if not better. We
feel that Boca Raton is
a melting pot of friends
and friends as defined
in Webster's Diction-
ary, "one attached to
another by affection or
esteem; one that is of
the same nation or
group."

We cannot do enough
for our residents wheth-
er in an emergency or
during peace times.

Enter our contest
soon.

To Place a Classified
Ad, Phone 395-5121

NEW DIALCET
Finest in faucets

for new homes and old

BOCA PLUMBING, INC.
250 So. Dixie-Boca Raton

Phone .395-3113

Week's Schedule
MONDAY, AUGUST 5

Library Association, Library, 4 p.m0
Lion's Club, 399 N.W. 35th St., 7 p.m.
Civil Service Employes Assoc., Recreation Cen-

ter, 7.-30 p.m.
Deerfield-Boca Rod and Reel Club, Inlet Bridge,

7:30 p.m.
Elk's Club, 2800 N. Federal Hwy., 8 p.m.
Bridge Club, instruction, 7 p.m.
Bridge Club, progressive, 8 p.m.
Republican Club, Chamber of Commerce, 8 p.m.
Welfare Council, 1st Federal Savings and Loan,

8 p.m.
Jaycee Wives, members' homes, 8 p.m.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 6
Recreation Program, Community Building, 1:30

p.m.
Kiwanis, Hidden Valley, noon.
Clvitans, Ebb Tide, 7:15 p.m.
Jaycees, 218 Weir Plaza, 7:30 p.m.
Square Dancing, Community Building, 8 p.m.
Junior Womens Club, University Lanes, 8 p.m.
Veterans World War 1, Barracks 2855, Legion

Home, 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 7
Story Hour (ages 4-6), Library, 19:15-11:15 a.m.
Rotary Club, Wolfie's, 12:15 p.m.
Tap and Ballet, Community Building, 3 p.m.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 8
Soroptimist Club, Ebb Tide, noon.
Masonic Lodge, 399 N.W. 35th St., 8 p.m.
Exchange Club, Wolfie's, 12:15 p.m.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 9
Movie, Community Building, 1:30 p.m.
Boca Barbershoppers, University Lanes, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 10
Teen-age Dance, Recreation Center, 7:30 p.m.

ONE-DAY SHIRT
LAUNDRY AND

DRY CLEANING

395-5200

Family
SERVICE

* UNIFORM
RENTAL
* COMMERCIAL FLAT

* ONE DAY SHIRT
and CLEANING SERVICE
m S.E. 1st. STREET

J. Edwin Larson,
state treasurer and in-
surance commissioner,
has announced estab-
lishment of a Senior Cit-
izens Services Section
in the State Insurance
Department.

Headed by Frank
Alexander, a career ac-
cident and health deputy
in Larson's office, the
new division, which will
be staffed by present
employees, will be de-
voted to helping Flori-
da's senior citizens with
their insurance prob-
lems.

At least one experi-
enced person in each of
the 19 insurance field
offices will be designat-
ed to work with the se-
nior citizens in the area.
Their duties will be to
work closely with clubs,
organizations and indi-
viduals, supplying in-
formation and counsel
on all their insurance
problems, according to
Larson.

Larson said that ob-
taining adequate health
insurance coverage is a
special problem to per-
sons in the upper-age
brackets.

"There are more than
600,000 retirees living
in Florida and more
moving here every
day," Larson said, "and
from the mail we r e -
ceive in our Tallahas-
see office and in our
field offices, it is appa-

rent that obtaining ade-
quate insurance protec-
tion for the disabilities
of old age is one of their
major concerns, verify-
ing the surveys conduct-
ed by the Department.

"As a result," Lar-
son said, "too many se-
nior citizens, in their
anxiety to obtain insur-
ance coverage, have
been buying policies
from non-licensed com-
panies,

JOHN D. TM10TT
Insurance AgSBCf, Inc.
489 H i . 2 ih . St.
Boca Raton
WIN FIELD
SHOPPING CENTER

JOHN D. TALBOTT

Representing * TRAVELER'S Insurance Co.
NATIONAL Casualty Co. NA$P Auto Insurance

MJTO - * LIFE - FIRE * HOSPITALIZATION
MARINE - HOME OWNERS * ANNUITIES - BONDS

Utaping,
THE GOLD

KEELER'S
EVERY DAY

tow
CONTRACT PRICES

At KEELEfVS you'll
find hundreds of bolts
oj the most exciting
drapery fabrics any-
where . , .' durable
textures . . . just for
the Gold Coast!

No charge for malt-
ing full length, regu-
lar or traverse, from
fl.9H yd. Guaranteed
rods and installation

Open Mon.-Sat.
9-5:30
Come In
Or Phone

3415 S. Federal Hwy., Delroy B«och, CR«»woo<l 8-2877
Visit our nationally famous Browse 'n Think Shop

(Cove Center) Deerfield
1603 S.E. 3rd Court — Phone 395-2888

Mrs. Victoria Jankowski
Mrs. Victoria Jan-

kowski, 365 N.E. 29th
Street, died July 25 in
a West Palm Beach hos-
pital, after a long ill-
ness.

She ,came to Boca in
1957 from Torrington,
Conn. She was a mem-
ber of Joan of Arc Cath-
olic Church and the Ru-
tu Society, Torrington.

Mrs, Jankowski is
survived by a daughter,
Mrs. James Avampato,
three grandchildren, and
four great grandchild-
ren.

Kraeer Funeral Home
handled local arrange-
ments for burial ser-
vices in Torrington.

Some Things
Belong in a
Fine Setting..

You and your family do . . . and so does your new home.

Here, in the heart of Boca Raton, Florida's finest residential city . . .

convenient to all its many facilities and luxuries . . . the perfect setting

for your perfect way of life.

Here, in Camino Gardens . . . a world apart, entered through a private,

seven-acre botanical garden — its own scenic lake and island, laced with

paths and footbridges.

If you appreciate the finest in tropical living, purchase NOW — reserve your

homesite — build your customized home now or anytime within a year.

the NEWPORT
An outstanding design tor the gracious life! From the
sunken living room with its marble fireplace to the
fully-equipped GE kitchen, the distinctive Newport
offers comfort unsurpassed . . . One of six outstanding
2 and 3-bedroom exhibit homes, priced from #24,500
to #40,000; slightly higher on waterfront.

-, i' l^^x^mmmm

I UUUULJULilJLlDU

in the heart of

BOCA RATON

SUNSHINE STATE PARKWAY

U L J U U L J U U U I J U L I I
Visit the distinguished homes of Camina Gardens
. . . located 2 blocks west of U. S. 1 on Camino
Real; or turn east G}4 miles from Boca Raton
exit of Sunshine Parkway.

P O W D R E L L N D A L E X A N D E

(Traded, American Stock Exchange)

C O M M U N I T Y



Beach Party
Roya! Palm Pool
A"9- 24, 7: 30 - 11: QQ TEEN TOWN NEWS Recreation Center

230 W. Palmetto Park Rd\
Phone 395-1135
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Teens Return from Week at Workshop
Election of Officers

Coming in September
By Susan Fitzgerald

This coming Septem-
ber means more than
the beginning of a new
school year, and more
than the changing of sea-
sons . from summer to
fall. To a certain six,
namely Bernie Jezer-
cak, Norman Borchardt,
Lynn Krautwald, Anita
Fitzgerald, Paul South-
ards and Renee Rm-
seyer, it means the end
of their terms as offi-
cers of the Boca Raton
Teen-age Center. It was
a one year term filled
with the individual du-
ties of the particular
office that they held.

For president, Bernie
Jezercak, September
brings afl end to pre-
siding at meetings and
taking a general super-
vision over the Teen-
age Center. There are
countless duties of the
president that no one
fully realizes but the
president himself. He
will become even more
aware of these duties
when they are no longer
his to fulfill. Vice pres-
ident Norman Borchardt
will no longer carry the
responsibilities of a
possible president, and
Lynn Krautwald can for-
get the records that are
so necessary when as-
suntfng the position of
secretary. Treasurer,
Paul Southards will soon
be handing the financial
matters of the center to
the winning candidate,
and historian, Anita-
Fitzgerald, will relin-
quish her rights as "of-
ficial keeper of the
scrapbook". Renee
Ramseyer, Teen Town's
public relations officer
will no longer be writ-
ing "Teen Talk" in each
week's Boca News, It's
an end for these six in
those particular offices,
but for the winners of
this year's election, it's
only the beginning!

In the very near fu-
ture a nominating com-
mittee of five will be
appointed by president,
Bernie Jezercak. They
will consider all those
interested in running for
an office and then pre-
sent a list of the candi-

dates 2 weeks before the
election on September
1st. Once the candidates
are known among the
members, one can be
sure to see Teen Town
cluttered with posters
from the front door to
the back door. For two
weeks until the election,
campaigning is allowed
and encouraged. Gim-
micks are used and
campaigning material is
handed out until the final
minutes prior to the
election.

Sometime during the
last week of the cam-
paign, a membership
meeting is held. The
purpose is to give the
candidates an opportun-
ity to give their speech-
es, stating their quali-
fications and reasons
for wanting to become an
officer. Presidential
and Vice-presidential
candidates are given 3
minutes and all other
candidates are given 2
minutes for their
speeches. Immediately
following each speech
is the "Candidates
Roast." This is a two
minute period when the
members are allowed
to question the candi-
dates.

In order to vote, the
members must register
and have their mem-
bership cards with them
on the night of the vot-
ing. Paper ballots are
used. The polls are gen-
erally open in the be-
ginning of the evening
for about two hours.
When all the voting is
completed an impartial
committee, chosen by
the president, counts
the ballots. The out-
come of the election is
announced later that
evening. The new offi-
cers are officially in-
stalled approximately a
week after the election.

That is basically the
procedure of the elec-
tion as it takes" place
every year, and it will
be taking place again
in a very few weeks.
Be watching for a list
of candidates and give
careful consideration as
to the 6 you want in con-
trol of YOUR Teen
Town.

TIGER TALES
Series Ends Softball Season

By Dennis Jones
and Bruce Hurd

Last year's league
champions, Boca Tackle
Shop, lost their crown
in a three game series
to Wentworth Plastering
this past week.

Wentworth tied the
standings for first place
in the last game of the
regular season with an
impressive 16 to 0 vic-
tory.

The first game of the
three game series was
even in every respect
except the score. Both
teams gathered six hits
and allowed 27 batters
to the plate. However, a
costly error late in the
game cost Tackle Shop
a pair of runs and the
ball game. The final
score was Wentowrth 3
runs on 6 hits and Tac-
kle Shop 1 run on 6 hits.

The second game in
the series was a must
game for the Tackle
Shop. They broke loose
in the first inning with
three runs on three big
hits by Dick Halb, John
Morrow and Don Cob-

lentz. It really looked
as though Boca Tackle
had the ball game until
the top of the sixth inn-
ing. Wentworth came to
life with 2 runs to make
the score 3 to 2. Then
came the top of the sev-
enth and last inning.
Wentworth needed one
run to tie arid two to
take the lead, AH of a
sudden, the power broke
loose from Wentworth's
lineup. After a sacrifice
fly with the bases load-
ed to tie the ball game.
Wentworth then opened
up with 4 more runs to
end the hopes of another
championship for Boca
Tackle Shop.

Monday, July 29,
there was a.Gold Ball
softball Tournament at
Mmeorial Field, The
Memorial Field. The
winners of this will be
published in next
month's issue. Went-
worth, Plastering has
won the Tournament for
,the past two years.

That's all for this
month, sports fans. See
you next month.

Center, Bernie Jezercak bidding farewell to
teens leaving for the Florida Youth Workshop
in Gainesville. They are from left to right;

Angela Dagata, Lynn Krautwald, Anita
Fitzgerald, Bernie Jezercak, Chuck Boogher
and Jim Miller.

"Let's Dance"
By,Susan Fitzgerald

An experience it was,
and one I'll never for-
get!

Upon being informed
that I, Susan Fitzger-
ald, was scheduled to
interview Brian Hyland
last Saturday afternoon,
I immediately began to
visualize what the famed
entertainer was like. I
had read about him in
the typical teenage mag-
azine, seen him perform
occasionally on televi-
sion, and very often lis-
tened to his records.

After realizing the in-
terview would take place
in front of the televi-
sion cameras, my ex-
citement changed to a
million and one ques-
tions.

"What will I ask him?
What if I forget what to
say? How should I act
around a person so well
known and admired
among hundreds of teen-
agers?" These ques-
tions and many more
were answered when the
big day arrived, and that
day was July 27.

Bernie Jezercak,
Teen Town's president,
took over the emcee du-
ties for vacationing
Tony Glenn. This might
be called a "first" for
Teen Town and a job
well done on Bernie's
part!

The particular por-
tion of the show that
everyone was waiting
for, well lived up to
their expectations. Bri-
an Hyland performed his
latest hit, "I'm Afraid
To Go Home", which is
currently climbing the
charts all over the coun-
try.

I walked out, all the
prepared questions run-
ning through my mind.
There I was, being in-
troduced to Brian Hy-
land, an occasion that

doesn't happen too of-
ten in a life time! I ask-
ed him several ques-
tions pertaining to his
stay in Miami, future
records and albums, and
where he would be going
after he left Miami.

It was short, infor-
mal, and Brian Hyland
was just as I expected
him to be. Setting aside
the fact that he is ex-
tremely famous, he was
like any other person
that one is meeting for
the first time.His suc-
cess didn't seem to have
the slightest bearing on
his personality there-
while talking to him and
I'm sure I speak for
each and every one of
those who saw Brian
Hyland in person.

Many are probably
wondering how his ap-
pearance was made pos-
sible, and the credit
goes to a great friend
of Teen Town and all
the teenagers of South
Florida. Disc jockey,
Charlie Murdock of
WQAM in Miami was the
person responsible for
Brian Hyland's guest
a p p e a r a n c e . Teen
Town's deepest thanks
go to Charlie Murdock
for making "Let's
Dance" a complete suc-
cess. It's known beyond
a doubt — without Char-
lie, it couldn't have been
donel!

Also highlighting the
show were the "Three
C's" which are, by
name, the chicken, ca-
lypso and continental,
no lessI Dance crazes
sweep the country more
and more every year.
These three are the spe-
cialties, so to speak, of
the Boca Raton Teen-
age Center.

The Three C's were,
brought out through the
course of the show and
the teens had an excel-
lent chance to show of
their talents in the danc-
ing department.

watch for-
Friday, August 2 — record hop at Teen Town from

7:30 to 11:00.
Saturday, August 3 — Dance at Teen Town with

the Jesters from 7:30 to 11:00,
Friday, August 9 — record hop at Teen Town

from 7:30 to 11:00.
Saturday, August 10 — record hop at Teen Town

from 7:30 to 11:00.
Friday, August 16 — record hop at Teen Town

from 7:30 to 11:00.
Saturday, August 17 — Dance at Teen Town with

the Impalas from 7:30 to 11:00.
Friday, August 23 — record hop at Teen Town

from 7:30 to 11:00.
Saturday, August 24 — Splash party at the Royal

Palm Yacht Club.
Friday, August 30 — record hop at Teen Town

from 7:30 to 11:00.
Saturday, August 31 — TENTATIVE: Birthday

celebration! "Let's Dance" remote show
from Teen Town.

RECORD HOPS WILL NOT BE HELD ON FRIDAY
NIGHTS UNLESS A SUFFICIENT NUMBER OF
PEOPLE REQUEST IT.

By Angela Dagata

At 6:10 Monday morn-
ing, July 15, Anita Fitz-
gerald, Lynn Krautwald,
Chuck Boogher, Jim
Miller and myself were
off for the University
of Florida and the Flor-
ida Youth Workshop. My
first impression of the
University was a very
big one and I mean big
with a captial "B" ,
which also stands for
beautiful. Having never
been on a college cam-
pus before, I was awed
at everything I saw. We
registered and then went
up to our rooms to get
settled. The girl's dor-
mitory is called Bro-
ward Hall, and one of
the most enormous
buildings I have ever
seen.

After getting settled
into our rooms, we all
went to dinner at the
University . Cafeteria,
which is an old but love-
ly building. After din-
ner, at seven, we went
to our first assembly
held at the student ser-
vice center, better
known as the "Hub."

Following this as-
sembly there was a Get
Acquainted party at the
Broward Hall Recrea-
tion Room. The name
tags we were given to
wear came in handy
when it came to meet-
ing people. I must add,
everyone was very
friendly.

The alarm in the
girl's dormitory went
off at 7:00, but Anita,
Lynn and myself, not

By Sue Beard
If someone asked

Kathy Padecky, Usted
comprende espanol?,
our top teen of this
month would be likely
to answer, "Si, senor.";
because Kathy loves
Spanish!

She must love to
study, too, considering
the other subjects she's
taking next year at Car-
dinal Gibbons High
School in Fort Lauder-
dale, where she'll be a
sophomore. Her sub-
jects include: Spanish II
(of course), plane ge-
ometry, English, physi-
cal education, religion
II and biology.

Kathy is five-foot,
two, eyes of blue, and
black hair. She's 15
years old and will be-
come sweet sixteen next
January 14. Her full
name is Kathleen Ann
Victoria Padecky.

Among the many ac-
tivities that Kathy has
participated in at Teen
Town include: captain
of a team for the UNI-
CEF drive, a member
of Teen Town's bowl-
ing league, and work on
the Miss Teen Town
committee. She helped
with the Fall Festival,
the candy sale, and the
"Get Out and Vote" pa-
rade. It's easy to see
why she was chosen as
a Top Teen.

Kathy's only criti-
cism of Teen Town is
that there aren't enough
activities during the
summer. Other than that
she feels that Teen
Town's just the great-
est.

Outside of Teen Town,
her pet peeve is people
who gossip.

Kathy's been keeping
busy this summer by
babysitting. She is also
a member of the CYO.

Kathy's plan for the
future include attend-
ing Mary mount College
for two years to study
to become a nurse.

In Spain, maybe?

Here's a riddle: What
makes a top teen?
Here's the answer: a
five-foot-nine, blonde,
brown-eyed, 16-year-
old guy named Charles
Reynolds Boogher Jr.,
or Chuck as his friends
call him.

Chuck hardly needs
an introduction around
Teen Town as just about
everywhere you look —
there he is! The many
activities he's partici-
pated in this year in-
clude: the UNICEF
drive, Fall Festival, the
toy drive at Christmas-
time, the "Get Out and
Vote" parade, the Eas-
ter Egg Hunt, the candy
sale, and most recent-
ly the Fourth of July
celebration. All of these
long working hours have
really paid off for
Chuck, though, as he is
one of the lucky teens
who attended the Flori-
da Youth Workshop at
Gainesville this year,
from July 15 to 20. Con-
gratulations, Chuck!

Chuck, who will be a
junior at Seacrest this
year, will have a. busy
schedule. His subjects
include: algebra I, Spa-
nish I, auto mechanics,
American history and
English. Last year his
favorite subject was
shop.

Asked for criticisms
of Teen Town, he re-
plied that he feels there
should be more dances
during the summer.

His pet peeves are
people he can't trust or
rely on.

During the summer,
when you can't find
Chuck at Anita's house,
you may: find him at his
grandfather's motel,
where he maintains the
lawn.

When asked about his
plans for the future,
Chuck stated that he
would like to become a
race car driver as, he
always has been inte-
rested in cars.

See you at Sebring,
Chuck!

sented the following
night Anyone at the
Workshop who wanted
to participate could and
did. And who was among
them? None other than
Miss Anita Fitzgerald.
Anita sang "So Deep"
and "Break It to Me
Gently" and did a won-
derful- job, verified by
the thunder of applause
she received.

The main speech at
Wednesday's assembly
was about aproblem that
is known, widespread
and unfortunately ac-
cepted in most of our
public and private
schools .. . . cheating.
"Most of you may not
want to admit it," says
Colburn E. Hooten, the
speaker, "but 95% of
all students have at

' some time cheated.
Whether it was just
copying one answer off
a friend's paper or a
whole test, it makes no
difference." Many good
points were brought out
to discourage cheating,
and these were all dis-
cussed by a panel, be-
fore bringing an inte-
resting lecture to an
end. We then
had a session concern-
ing the nomination of
officers for the next
Workshop year. Anyone
who wanted to run for
an office was to stand
up at the assembly that,
night and nominate him-
self. This gave all the
candidates one day to
set up posters, cam-
paign and prepare their
speeches.

There were no lec-

Sege, wSkeup'atsSl
in the sleeov hour of
Se Sorntgfwe d°mtMs
'so we could dress and
breakfast before the
morning rush, and still
take in some sight-see-
ing before our first
mornine assembly
Xch legan at Too!
Everywhere you looked
were the smiling faces
of the other Workshop
members around us, and
the cheery 'Hi's and
Hello's' thrown left and

y4
assembly. From 8:00untl1 1 1 : 0 ° was the

Atl2:15 we were all
dismissed for lunch and
and looking over our
programs, we alldecid-
ed that the afternoon as-
sembly would prove |
very interesting.

The afternoon assem-

Si

P^sident of Ae Work-
^ ^ ranged from a
Barbershop Quartet to
a spirited Calypso num-
b ^ . All in all it made for
a ™*y exciting evening.

Thursday morning we
a f a?f took in th

A
e .S1ghts,f the c a n ?P u s - A ™ t a a " d

Lynn joyfully taking in,
a11 t hf s lSh t : s r^ile I
secretly wished I had

i n b e d a n o t h e r

5
The evening assembly

proved much different
from any other. The 202
workshoppers were di-
vided into groups, ac-
c o r d i n S * w*>* t h e /

mm mm

The prom . . .thelast
dance we would be at-
tending at the Workshop.
Walking back to Brow-
ard Hall, where the
dance was being, held,
I looked around at the

things 1 would be see-
ing for the last time.
I was in a very de-
pressed mood by the
time I reached the Hall.
But who could stay de-
pressed with all that

speakers at the assem-
bly that night, the first
being Mrs. Hazel T.
Morgan, the Founder of
the Florida Youth Work-
shop, and the second was
a man named Jimmy
Jones who gave us a
very enlightening speech
titled "Alcohol and
Youth." Being a mem-
ber of Alcoholics Anon-
ymous for over 30 years
he should know what he
is talking about. Lis-
tening to his speech
would make you stop
and think for a minute
before you took that
drink. I wish everyone
could have been there
to hear him.

At 9;45 we had a Rec-
ord Round Up in the
Recreation Room. There
was much activity go-
ing on because of the
talent show being pre-

Friday, July 19th, a
happy day, but also a
sad one, Happy in that
we had a wonderful
week and would be soon
home to share our ex-
periences with others,
but sad, because of all
the wonderful experi-
ences we would beleav-

jing.
It seemed like we

couldn't get up early
enough that last day.
There was just too much
I knew I'd never see and
it made me more than a
little sad. But I had no
time to ponder over the
idea. There were too
many things to do and
too short a time in which
to do them in. There
were very few lectures
that day because of the
elections and the big
Pastel Prom in the
e

swinging music ringing
in their ears? Not me.

The time really flew
by and all too soon we
had to go up to our
dorms to do a little last
minute packing, because

ening.

# - •

we were leaving on the
1:00 bus that night.

Well, they say all
good things must come
to an end, and this was
the end of my trip to
the Fla.Youth Workshop,
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Church Services

BOCA RATON
FIRST METHODIST

N.E. 2nd Ave. at N. E. 6th St.
Rev. Dan M. Gill, pastor, Sun-
day school 9:45 a.m. Church
service 11 turn. Nursery for
children. MYF meets Sunday
6 p.m, in the Church Hall. Sun-
day Evening Service, 7:30 jb.m.
Choir rehearsal Thursday, 8p.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
600 West Camlno Real, Rev.
Albert G. Shlphorst, pastor.

Worship services 10 a.m.
and 11:15 a.m.

ST. GREGORY'S EPISCOPAL
Boca Raton Road. Rev. R.
Bruce Ryan, rector. Sundays
7:45 ajn. Matins; 8 a.m. Holy
Eucharist; 9:30 a.m. Family
Eucharist.

ST. JOAN OF ARC CATHOLIC
SW 3rd Ave. at 3rd St. Rev.
Paul L. Manning, pastor. Sun-
day 7, 9, 10:30 and noon mass-
es. Confessions will be heard
every Saturday from 4:30 to 5:30
•nd 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Dally
m«s» weekdays 8 a.m.

ADVENT LUTHERAN
N.E. 44th Ave. at SOth St. just
off USt. William M. Deutsch-
mann, pastor. Sunday schedule;
S and 10:30 a.m. The Church at
Worship; 9: 15 a,m. The Church
at Study,

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
701 W. Palmetto Park Road. The
Rev. Eugene Krug, pastor. Sun-
day School 9:15 a.m.; Worship
Service 10:30 a.m. Nursery
during 10:30 service.

FIRST BAPTIST
162 W. Palmetto Pane Rd.
James Wilkes, Pastor. Sun-
day School 9:45 a,m. Morning
worship 11. a.m. Training Union
6:30 . p.m. Evening worship,
7:30 p.m. Mid-week prayer ser-
vice. Wed. 7:30 p.m. The nur-
sery is open at all of these
services.

FIRST CHRISTIAN
360 N.E. 25th Ter., Rev. H.E.
Stinaon, minister, Bible
School, 9:15 a.m. Worship
Service, 10:45 a.m.; Youth
meeting, 6: 30 p.m.; Evening
Service, 7:30 p.m.; Wednesday
service at 7:30 p.m.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
600 N.W. Fourth Avenue, Ira
Lee Eshleman, minister; Reu-
ben L. Anderson, pastor; Sun-
day School 9:45 a.m. Sunday
Worship at 11 a.m.; evening
service 7; 30 p.m.; Communion
service at 6:30 p.m.. Memorial
Hall. Wednesday night prayer
and praise service at 7:30 p.m.

MORAVIAN
S.W, 12th Ave. in Boca Raton
Square. Christian D. Weber,
Minister. Sunday School, 9:15;
a.m. Church Service, 9:15 a.m.

CHRISTIAN REFORMED
Temporary location, Art Guild
Bldg., Palmetto Park road,
Services Sunday at 10 a,m.
and 7 p.m.

CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR
35th St. and 3rd Ave. N.W.
Rev. Albert L. Eastman, pas-
tor. Sunday Services: Sunday
School 9:45 a.m. for which
there is a nursery available.
Morning Worship, I f a.m. Youth
Fellowship, 6:45 p.m. Evening
service at 7:30. Tuesday even-
ing Senior choir rehearaal, Wed-
nesday evening Bible study
>iour at 7:30.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Civic room of First Federal
Savings and Loan Assn., Fede-
ral Highway. Sundays at 11
a.m.; Sunday School, '9:15 a.m.
Wednesday service, 8 p.m.

DEERFIELD BEACH
COMWjNITY PRESBYTERIAN

Rev. Arland Briggs, pastor.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. under
the direction of Foster Paiker
and Harry Anderson. Morning

lorshlp, II a.m.

TRINITY REFORMED
S.E. Second Court and Eighth
Terrace, Deerfield Reach. Rev.
Vemon Hoffman, pastor. Mom-
ing Service 10:45 a.m. Sunday
School 9:30 a.m. Sunday
evening church service 7 p.m.

CALVARY BAPTIST
1 block west of U.S. No. 1 and
Vi block north of Sample Road.
Wes Auger, pastor. Worship
service 11 turn. Sunday School
9:45. Gospel preaching service
7:30 p.m. Prayer Meeting Wed-
nesday 7:30.

FIRST NETHODIST CHURCH
625 N.E. 2nd Ave. Pastor, Dan M. GUI

Sunday School 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship 11:00 A.M.

Missionary Speaker
Rev. Richard Peterson of Hawaii

AIR-CONDITIONED

BOCA RA10M MORAVIAN CHURCH
(Neighborhood Protestant Church)

2 S.W. 12th Avenue
Christian D. Weber, Minister

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15
Air-conditioned

WORSHIP 9:15
Church Nursery

"A Protestant Denomination Since 1457"

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
162 W. Palmetto Park Road, Boca Raton, Florida

James Wilkes, Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES

Sunday School 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship 11:00 A.M.
Training Union 6:30 P.M.
Evening Worship 7:30 P.M.

Wednesday Evening
Prayer Service 7:30 P.M.

"The Southern Baptist Church in Boca Raton

First Christian Church
360 N.E. 25Ui Terrace, Boca Baton

Bible school 9:45 a.in.
Morning service 10:45 a.m.
Youth Meeting 6:30 p.m.
Evening service 7;30 p.m.
Mid-week Wednesday service 7;30 p.m.
Come and Hear the Qaspel preached

H.E. STINSON, Minister
*B 1-8194

St. Gregory's Episcopal Church
245 E. BOCA RATON RD.

BOCA RATON
. Rev. R. Bruce Ryan, Rector

Schedule of Services
SUNDAYS

7:45 a.m. Matins
8:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist
9:30 a.m. Family Eucharist

Weekday Schedule of Services as announced

f f t t t Pi^es^yt^rian Church

J! ALBERT' G SHIPHORSf, Fastor

Missionary Will Speak Sun.

The Rev. David A.
Martin of Tokyo, Japan,
will be the featured
speaker for morning and
evening services each
Sunday throughout the
month of August at the
Community Church of
Boca Raton.

Mr. Martin received
his bachelor's degree
from the University of
F lorida and his mas-
ter 's degree in theology
from Dallas Theological
Seminary. Prior to his
departure for Japan, he
served as assistant pas-
tor of the Bethany Pres-
byterian Church in Fort
Lauderdale.

Mr. Martin's service
in Japan included the es-
tablishment of churches
in several different
areas, and for the past
four years he has serv-
ed as a teacher at the
Japan Christian College
in Tokyo, under the
sponsorship of the
Evangelical Alliance
Mission. The Martins,
who have five children,
plan to return to Japan

next fall where Mr.
Martin will teach at the
Japan Christian College
in Tokyo.

Rev. Wolf Is

Guest Pastor

Rev. Carl G. Wolf
will be the guest pastor
at the Advent Luthe-
ran Church this Sun-
day.

Pastor Wolf is a r e -
tired pastor from Mi-
ami. Services are held
at 8 and 10:30 a.m.
with Sunday School at
9:15 for all ages.

Rev. William Deutsch-
man will return next
Sunday.

Christian Scientists

Will Meet Sunday

The Christian Scien-
ce Society of Boca Ra-
ton will hold Sunday ser-
vice, July 28, at 11a.m.
in the civic room of
First Federal Savings
and Loan Assn., 601 N.
Federal highway.

The lesson sermon
subject for Sunday will
be "Love."

Sunday school meets
at 9:15 a-.m. Wednesday
services are at 8 p.m.

COMMUNITY
CHURCH

of Boca Raton
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service 7:30 p.m.

IRA LEE ESHLEMAN
Minister
Bible Commentator

REUBEN L. ANDERSON
Paator

AUDITORIUM
N.W. 4lh at 6th St..

Boca Paron 395-2400

First Methodist to

Hear Guest Speaker

At the 11 a.m. wor-
ship service Sunday,
Rev, Richard Peterson,
missionary to Kaneohe,
Oahu, Hawaii, will be
guest speaker at First
Methodist Church of Bo-
ca Raton.

At 8 p.m. Wednesday,

At age two and a half, Barry is already well
on his way to being a lady-killer. He's the son
of Mr. and Mrs. P.J. Harrison of 2298 N.W. 2nd
Ct.—Colony Studio.

Scientists Study New
the Woman's Society of

^ " ^ L S Ways to Produce Food

Personals
One of our busiest

residents has started a
month's vacation. Mrs.
Edna Mae Alley left yes-
cently for the North.
We all have a yen to r e -
turn to scenes of yes-
ter-years and Mrs, Al-
ley will return to Maine,
where she once lived.
She also will stop over
at New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia.

PUBLIC NOTICES
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The City Commission of the
City of Boca Raton, Florida,
at a Regular Meeting held
on the 16th day of July, 1963,
approved the hereinbelow
Engineer's Assessment Roll
and has ordered a PUBLIC
HEARING held thereon at
7:30 P.M., August 16th, 1963,
at the City Hall.

Jacob Heidt _
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

CITY OF BOCA RATON
July 11, 1963

ASSESSMENT ROLL FOR
CERTAIN IMPROVEMENTS
AS SET FORTH IN AGREE-
MENT OF AUGUST 28,
1962, AS RECORDED IN O.R.
BOOK 817 AT PAGE 212
LESS PARTIAL RELEASE
AGREEMENTS OF APRIL 11,
1963, AND OF JUNE 19,
1963

Bible School
To Begin Soon

"The Actual Occupa-
tion of All Creatures
of Eternity" will be the
topic of the sermon to
be delivered by Rev.
Albert L. Eastman at
the Church of the Open
Door Sunday.

Sunday School meets
at 9:45 a.m., under the
direction of Norm Hop-
kins.

Daily Vacation Bible
School for all children
will be conducted Aug.
12-16.

"You Can Know Your
Weaknesses and Avoid
Trial" will be the 7:30
p.m. sermon of Pastor
Eastman.

Air;Conditiowdfii*pie Parking

Rev. Weber Wil l

Preach Sermon Sun.

The Moravian Chur-
ch will continue to hold
its Sunday services at
9:15 a.m. for the next
three weeks.

Rev. Christian D.
Weber will also be con-
ducting services at the
Coral Ridge Moravian
Church in Fort Lauder-
dale.

Rev. Weber's sermon
topic Sunday is, "How
Active Is Your God?"

St. Paul Lutheran to

Hear Guest Speaker

Guest speaker at St.
Paul Lutheran Church
this Sunday will be the
Rev. B.F. Schumacher,
who .will speak at the
10:30 a.m. service on
the topic, "Knowing
Prophets by Their

• Fruits."
Pastor Schumacher is

the executive director
of Eastridge Retirement
Village in Miami.

"Man may someday
derive his food from sea
algae or cellulose," ac-
cording to Agricultural
Experiment Station r e -
searchers with the Uni-
versity of Florida's
Food Technology and
Nutrition Department.

Recent advances in
agriculture and food
science have given us a
greater variety of high
quality food from which
to select, the scientists
state. However, there
are many keys which
scientists can use to un-
lock possibilities for
using our raw food pro-
ducts in a more efficient
manner.

"Some plants and ani-
mals have been totally
ignored as possible hu-
man food stockpiles,"
G.D. Kuhn, assistant
food microbiologist with
the Food Technology and
Nutrition Department,
points out. "For ex-
ample, cellulose in
plant tissue has often
been branded as unpal-
atable," he explains.
"True humans can't di-
gest cellulose in its nat-
ural state; but it can be

Seminarian Will
Preach Sunday

Seminarian Glenn
Vander Sluis will preach
at the 10 a.m. service
of the Christian Re-
formed Church Sunday
in the Art Guild build-
ing.

His topic will be "The
Risen Lord."

At the 7 p.m, service
the topic will be "We
Are Beggars."

CHRISTIAN REFORMED The Back-to-God Hour
CHURCH

Temporary Location -
Art Guild Bldg.

801 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

Services 10 a.ro. - 7 p.m.

WDBP - 9:00 a.m.
Sundays - 1420 KG
WLOD - 8:30 a:nr.

Sundays - 980 KC
WQXT - 8:30 a.m. -

10:30p.m. Sun.-1340KC

Air Conditioned

"The University Church"

CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR
35th Street at Third Avenue, N.W.

Boca Raton, Florida
Albert L. Eastman, Pastor

11:00 a.m. "Your Vocation in Eternity"
7-.30 p.m. "How lo Avoid Trials"

Independent — Evangelical — Air Conditioned

LUTHERAN CHURCHES
of Boca Raton

ADVENT
THE A.L.C.

N. E.. 4th Ave. at 50th St.
Jus t off U.S. 1

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15
WORSHIP 8 and 10:30
W.M. DEUTSCHMANN

Pastor
Phone 395-3632

ST. PAUL
MISSOURI SYNOD

701 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15
WORSHIP 10:30

Pre-School Nursery
E.O. KRUG, Pastor

Office 395-0433
Parsonage 395-U939

Air Conditioned

'Indestructible Love'

is Minister's Topic

"Indestructible Love"
will be the topic of the
sermon to be delivered
by the Rev. Albert G.
Shiphorst Sunday at
First Presbyterian
Church of Boca Raton.

Rev. Sirafham

Is Guest Speaker

This Sunday Rev.
James Stratham, a r e -
cently retired minister,
will lead both services
of Trinity Reformed
Church.

Rev. Vernon Hoffman,
the pastor of the Trini-
ty Reformed Church, is
on vacation.

changed by several r e -
cent processes which
would make it a whole-
some food with high en-
ergy value."

"The potential of a
harvest from the seas
can be more fully ex-
plored," the food spec-
ialist stresses. Blue-
green algae, similar to
pond scum, is already
being evaluated as an
important source of
man's food, but other
ocean inhabitants could
also be scrutinized for
food content.

Along the science-
fiction lin,e, which has
become fact, is the mo-
lecular "disassembly"
theory. This would be a
new approach to squeez-
ing new foods out of
old sources. Plant and
animal tissues would be
"disassembled" or
broken down to basic
molecules, and rebuilt
into more appealing
foods.

Imagine having a su-
gar converted from the
cellulose in oak tree
bark to stir into cof-
fee.

In other words, foods
are not always consid-
ered to be in their fi-
nal and perfect form.
They are viewed as col-
lections of chemical
components which can
be taken apart and r e -
assembled to suit the
scientist's plan. This is
like tearing down a
house and using the
same blocks, wood and
metals to construct a
silo.

Food reassembly is
not a radical invention,
but merely an exten-
sion of a common prac-
tice. The extraction of
sugar from sugar cane
for use in a candy bar
is an example. Bread,
for instance, was pre-
pared primarily from
grain flour, a modifica-
tion process developed
approximately 6,000
years ago.

Public Notices
NOTICE Is hereby given

that the undersigned, under
the provisions of Section
865.09, Florida Statutes
of 1957, will register with
the Circuit Court, in and for
Palm Beach County, Florida,
upon receipt of proof of pub-
lication of this notice, the
fictitious name to-wit:

COLOR-TONE
Protective Coating for

Asphalt, Concrete, Keystone
and that the party interested
in said business is as fol-
lows:

Frank B.
298 N.E. 3rd Ave.
Boca Raton, Fla.

Dated: July 29, 1963

Publish: August 1, 8, 15, 22,
1963.

a n d

Organs

LQWREY
QR6AHS

Henry F. Miller
P1AH0S
$595 up

303 N.E. 20th ST.
WINFIELD SHOPPING CENTER

WE TUNE PIANOS
PH. 395-4709

BOCA RATON

of 88°45'18", for an arc dis-
tance of 309.81 feet to a point
of tangency; thence North
1°2I'SS" Wast o dlstancs of
499,65 feet to the Southwest
(SW) comer of Lot 18, Block
7, of said Subdivision of PAL-
METTO PARK TERRACE,
UNIT NO. 6; thence due West
a distance of 100.03 feet;'
thence North 1°21'SS" West a
distance of 4.99 feet; thence
due West a distance of 141.49
feet; thence North 1°13'31"
West a distance of 105.00 feet;
thence due West a di stance
of 50.01 feet to the POINT OF
BEGINNING,

Cost of
Improvements - $ 9,303.39

Engineering - $ 749.50
Total - jioToSI.'sg"

Submitted by:
S/ Alfred E. Amsler
—1~ ATfredHE. Amsler ~

City Engineer
APPROVED BY THE CITY
COMMISSION OF THE CITY
OF-BOCA RATON, FLORIDA,
on the 16th day of July 1963.

S/ Joe DeLong
Joe DeLong, Mayor

ATTEST:
S/ Jacob Heidt

Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

Publish: July 25th and Aug.
1st, 1963.
Furnish Proof of Publication.

DESCRIPTION

A parcel of land situate, lying
and being In the Northeast one-
quarter (NE'/i) of Section 25,
Township 47 South, Range 42
East, City of Boca Raton,
Palm Beach County, Florida,
more fully described as fol-
lows:

Commencing at the North-
east (NE) comer of said Sec-
tion 2S; thence on an assum-
ed bearing of South 1O21'55"
East along the East line of
said Section 25, a distance
of 66.02 feet; thence due
West along a line' 66.00 feet
South of, as measured at
right angles, and parallel to
the North line of said Section
25, a distance of 1591.07
feet; thence South 1O13'31"
East a distance at 150.03
feet to the POINT OF BE-
GINNING; thence continue
South 1°13'31" East a dis-
tance of 209.97 feet; thence
due West a distance of 450.00
feet to a point on the West
line of the East one-half
(Eyi) of the Northwest one-
quarter (NWy«) of said North-
east one-quarter (NEV51 of
Section 25; thence South
1O13'31" East along said
We st line a distance ' of
908.16 feet to a point on the
North line of the South one-
half (Sya) of said Northeast
one-quarter (NE!/«) of Section
25; thence North 89°50'44"
East along said North line
a distance at 1774.03 feet;
thence North 1°21'55" West
a distance of 310.21 feet to a
point on the South line of
PALMETTO PARK TER-
RACE, UNIT NO. 2, as re-
corded in Plat Book 26,
Page 168, of the Public
Records of Palm Beach Coun-
ty, Florida; thence South
89°52'47" WeBt along the
South boundary of the Subdi-
vision of PALMETTO PARK
TERRACE, UNIT NO. 2,
UNIT NO. 3, and UNIT NO. 4,
respectively, a distance of
482.26 feet to the Southwest
(SW) corner of Lot 7, Block 7,
of said Subdivision of PAL-
METTO PARK TERRACE,
UNIT NO. 4, as recorded in
Plat Book 26, Page 210, of
the Public Records of Palm
Beach County, Florida; thence
continue South 89°52'47"
West along the South line of
Block 7 of Subdivision of
PALMETTO PARK TERRACE,
UNIT NO. 6, aa recorded in
Plat Book 27, Page 125, of the
Public Records of Palm Beach
County, Florida, a distance of
35 2.11 feet to a point of cur-
vature; thence Northwesterly
along the arc of a curve to
the right, having a radius of
200.00 feet, a central angle

PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDINANCE NO. 781

AN ORDINANCE OF THE
crrv OF BOCA RATON, DE-
CLARING THE INTENTION
OF THE CITY OF BOCA RA-
TON, FLORIDA, TO ANNEX
CERTAIN CONTIGUOUS UN-
INCORPORATED TRACTS OF
LAND LOCATED IN BOCA
RATON PARK

WHEREAS, certain tracts of
land, hereinafter described
are contiguous to the terri-
torial limits of the City of
Boca Eaton, Florida, in un-
incorporated areas within
Palm Beach County, Florida,
and

WHEREAS, said lands are
contiguous to the city limits
and contain less than ten (10)
registered electors, and Chap-
ter 171, Florida Statutes, 1961,
permits annexation of con-
tiguous territory.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT
ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COMMISSION OF THE CITY
OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA:

Section 1. The City, through
the "City "Commission, does
hereby declare its intention to
annex to the City of Boca Ra-
ton, Palm Beach County, Flor-
ida, at the expiration of thirty
(30) days from the final pass-
age of this Ordinance, the fol-
lowing contiguous, unincorpo-
rated tracts of land in Palm
Beach County, Florida, to-wit:

"Lots 20 through 38, Block
77, and including that part of
all alleys, streets, roads,
avenues, and that portion of
the Hillsboro Canal in Palm
Beach County, lying adjacent
thereto; all lying within Palm
Beach Farms Company, Plat
No. 10, of North Deerfield,
shown on Sheets 3 and 4, fil-
ed in Plat Book 6, Pages 11
and 14, Public Records, Palm
Beach County, Florida."

JLe£llfln_£1 After final pass-
age, this Ordinance shall be
published in full once a week
for four consecutive\ weeks In
Boca Raton News, a newspa-
per of general circulation in
Palm Beach County, Florida,
and a copy posted on the City
bulletin board for the said
period of thirty (30) days.

Section 3_̂  If no objection to
such" annexation be filed and
served within thirty (30) days
from final passage of this
Ordinance, an Ordinance will
be considered to annex such
lands to the City and to rede-
fine the boundary lines of the
City and to include therein the
said parcels of land.

FIRST READING the 9th day
of July, 1963.
SECOND READING IN FULL
AND ADOPTED the 23rd day
of July, 1963.

CITY OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA
By: Joe DeLong

Joe DeLong, Mayor
Attest:
Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk
Publish: Aug. l, 8, 15 and
22, 1963
Furnish Proof of Publication

O'CEDAR Rea
SPONGE MOP 3.98299

SPECIAL

10-12-14-20 inch Sizes 4 * 4 * • /

Electric FANS 2 0 1OFF LIST
Spring-Type

CLOTHES PINS
Swivel Plastic Clothes

HANGERS

Barbecue GRILLS
with 0£ without spit

OFF
LIST

H1BACH1 Reg. 9.95-17.95
single & double <i%QT OFF

burners ***/• LIST

WE ARE AN AUTHORIZED DEALER
<£ T 7 \ WE CARRY A
S C 0 t t S 4 COMPUTE LINE ot

scons PRODUCTS
-.- "BOOST" - fertilizer with inseat control

[SCUTYL-BOHUS-IURF BUItDER-KWIT

irrs 6-6-6 FERTILIZER
30% Organic Nitrogen plus All Essential
Minerals 100 lbs. in 50 Ib. bags $ 3 , 4 9

COMPLETE LINE OF
WALLPAPER and PAINTS

REDUCED PRICES

172 E. Boca Raton Road 395-2442

FLINT KOTE
PAVEMENT
SEALER
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"SUPER-RIGHT" SHORT SHANK FULLY COOKED (12 to 16-Lb. Average)

FREE ! 100 PLAID STAMPS with the

HAMS
(i Johns Quick

SHR§MP

CHUCK ROAST

F R E E S 25 PLAID STAMPS with the
purchase of any of the following items :

"Super-Right" All Meat

FRANKS 2
MORTON'S

DINNERS 49<
COPELAHD'S Spiced , ,

LUNCHEON MEAT PKG

FLA. DR. and DRAWN GRADE " A "

FRYERS•33*
F R E E ! 50 PLAID STAMPS
with the purchase of any
of the following items:

i jj i§ ij i i i

Stamps *.
89'

s§

With thi s coupon and purchase of

5(t off Label Our Own

STAMPS 1
With this coupon and purchase of

VO-5 Concentrated

Loose Tea Yi & 54* f , I Shampoo ssa. 1.00 I
8-3 Coupon good through August 4th. ' _ _ i g BR-8-3 Coupon good through August 4th. ^ |___ BR-8-3 Coupon go

"Super-Right" Extra Lean Freshly

GROUND BEEF
"Super-Right" U.S. Choice Boneless Beef Stew or

GROUND CHUCK
ALLGOOD Brand Sliced

BACON 2
m | ii I

î
T"•* With this Coupon and ourchese of

jjfe Ann Page Cider

gj= Vinegar &•& 25c
P«N BR-8-3 Coupon good through August 4th-

i

II B » " «a >!

PLAID
With this coupon aid purchase of SB

Jane Parker gg

Raisin Bread Z$ 29c -
p iH BR-8-3 Coupon good through August 4th. ' " "

mmm I mmlmlm I m vm i | i§ I n!! si I si i»lis I siiii

"Super-Right" Corn Fed Sliced

PORK LOIN
"Super-Right" Corn Fed

PORK LOIN
SUHHVFIELD

FROZENPEAID «
_ STAMPS I y / j i r r j r c

P^. Wth this coupon and purchase of iS Hw SkWFM F \

Ann Page Italian

Dressing K .39 ( pK6
^ - BR-S-3 Coupon good through August 4th. ™

mlmim

BIB m H H Vi

IOC
|1ANN PAGE PANCAKE &

PIAID - § WAFFLE
STAMPS |

MM With th is coupon and purchase of jim*

H ' M£
P> A & P Instant ™\

i^l Drink ^ l 1 0 0 0 1 ^ vs«. oa*. ̂ '
i#w I/I llln Flavored Box JJ\ -5*
[|^i BR-8-3 Coupon good through August 4th. | |

BOTTLE

A&P-Our Finest Quality Grade A .

FRUIT COCKTAIL 4
Ann Page Really Fresh

MAYONNAISE

s/9<
49<

JANE PARKER BLACKBERRY OR

LEMON PIES

SPEC/AL!

GOLDEN

7 97t
Dozen * * Tf

SPECIAL!

whole
or half

TUDOR (available only in stores handling Beer)

BEER or ALE I * « ~ 1 6 9
I m Bottles I

Sunnybrook Fresh Florida Grade A

LARGE EGGS 2 7

JANE PARKER ICED SPICE CAKE SPEC/AL!

SPANISH BAR £ 29

A&P's OWN
WHITE
BEAUTY

Shortening

PICKLE PATCH FRESH

4
PICKLE PATCH PICKLES ! FRESH

GARDEN SALAD 4

SPECIAL!

15-oz.
JARS

SPECIAL!

Pint

JARS

MARVEL BRAND

I C E C R E A M ' 4 9

FANCY GOLDEN SWEET

CORN 10 59<:
LARGE FANCY

BLUEBERRIES
PINT 3 9 ^

CALIFORNIA LARGE

HONEY DEWS
EACH 7 9 $

RED DELICIOUS

STRAWBERRIES
fin 39(

NORTON'S FROZEN

CREAM
PIES.

choc, lemon, coconut cream,
strawberry cream

HUDSON

PAPER
TOWELS • PASTE

DENTI-KISS

TOOTH

Off Lobe!
GIANT
ROLL

4 oi. tube

26* 29*

WALDORF

TOILET
TISSUE
4 a 35*

Pricesjn this ad are good through Saturday August 3rd.
fy YOUR COPY IS HERE! NEW 1964 PLAID STAMP

^ ^ GIFT CATALOG - —
GREAT ATIANTIC i, PACIFIC TEA COMPANV, INC. l v60 N

Federal,
Boca Raton

S U L T A N A APPLE STRAWBERRY APPLE GRAPE APPLE RASPBERRY

JELLY 3 - I 0 0

1


